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Inside Badillo's Labyrinth o Solitude
ARecapitulation and Commentary on Herman Badillo's Anti-Latino Remarks
By Silvia Rivero and Jocelyn Solis

In September, Herman Badillo, .chairman of the CUNY Board of Trustees,
made several inflammatory statements
toward Latinos, and Mexican and
Dominican immigrants in particular. As
a result, the Graduate Center saw reactions
from AELLA, the Latino and Latin American
Student Association, as well as other chartered
student 9rganizations that made public statements in outrage to Badillo's remarks. Below
you will find a series of articles that trace what
Badillo actually said, followed by responses
from the press and the community at-large,
, statements made by student organizations and
individuals of the Graduate Center, as well as
Badillo's justification for his remarks following
such reactions. Our objective is to clarify this
series of events and continue to keep members
of the Graduate Center updated with regard to
this matter.

Who is Herman Badillo?
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~ ~Herman~B"adillo a Puerto Rican native who

rs

immigrated to New York City at the age of
eleven. He worked his way through school,
gr9duating cum laude at City College, and
then as class valedictorian froQl Brooklyn Law
School }n 1954. As a Democrat, he went on to

become the Bronx's first Latino Borough
Preside11t and in this position was responsible
for the founding .of Eugenio Maria de Hostos
Community College in the South Bronx, the
first and only bilingual college in the CUNY
system. He became the first Puerto Rican-born
congressman in 1970, and was re-elected
three times. Badillo was also sponsor of the
Bilingual Education Act of 1974. In addition,
he was an active member of the Latino community and helped found th~ Puerto Rican
Legal Defense and Education Fund. Earlier this
year he switched to the Republican party. He is
the first Latino to· serve as New York City's
Deputy Mayor. He also serves as Mayor
Giuliani's educational advisor. In May, he was
appointed Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of The~City University of New York by
Governor Pataki, after having acted as ViceChairman for two years, and about ten years
as a CUNY trustee.

that his words were taken out of context.
Please see the transcript for his exact words.
In response to these statements, members of
the Latino community, especially those representing some of the city's prominent community organizations such as the Puerto Rican
lega► Defense and Education Fund, Alianza
Dominicana, Dominicans 2000, and the
Tepeyac Association. among others, spoke to
the press; voicing their indignation and requesting that Badillo be removed from his
position as CUNY Chair. These organizations,
as well as students from CUNY colleges have
been "Coordinating protests wherever Badillo is
supposed to be speaking. It is worth mentionin_9 that Badillo never spoke to protesters nor
offered a direct apology to the Latinos he particularly insulted. In fact, he has been breaking
appointments and avoiding angry demonstrators.

(Re)Actions from the

GSUC

Badillo's· Latest Controversy
.

At ~he Grad~a_t~ Ce~ter, or_." 9w9re~~s.s .~a!'Q-"' 'V'JOr"""
A-lthoogh-Hermon Bad,llo::hos"'Cau~~on:o-~argo1,w.as:m,t,ored~throt19b.Jbe.:la.troaoqcf ~ ~__.;__.,..~
versy before with nis conservative policies on
Latin' American Student Association (AELIA}, • open admissions and exit exams in CUNY, his ..sending an e-mail to all departments ab9uMhis
latest controversy arose at a luncheon on
incident and posting Hyers around the building
September 22nd ~hen he made disparaging
containing newspaper clippings, AELL.A:s statecom~~nts about new_immigrants, especi?lly
ment, and information about a pub\ic protest.
Dominicans and Mexicans, and later claimed
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By Rubber Chicken :

Oh give me a home,
with a pool table and phone
and a pantry that's· all
·
stuffed with food
Where ne;ver is heard .
a kissing-up word
and brown nosers can't
destroy my mood.
Only two .more rporiths. and it's overanother y~ar qf my life. And as that: slowly ticks
away,. l am. bee,oming more and more.aware of
the li~ited [1t,Jm9er,of life ~t,~i~es,avail~bl~. It'~
not fike l,eve·r boughtfn to all of that "US/.\ home
of the free ... and sdciai' m'obilfty" crap. 'lr;i fac(
I was on to the fact that all of.this kindergartenthrough-death· rhetoric was bullshit by about
the time that I was four (and 1 still had to-w~ilk
aro'uhd pretending not tb be hungry). I just
always figured t~at the· richer people had

"You don't really belong here, you know, graduate school is not for everyone.
What the hell is that? Why are we creating and re-creating social institutions in which
you have to· hide what you think and say what
you don't mean? Didn't Orwell scare us all
enough? l will never buy the idea that everyone
in academia is content with everything around
them; and less will I be able to understand why
it is tl:lat so many here comply with this "no criticism" taboo.
Regardless, I've got gripes, and I'm
going to spell them out.
I never thought life "up here" would be
so dependent upon schmoozing: saying nice
things y9u don't mean to people you probably
dori't like, and desperately trying to act as if you
already know something about everything that
everyone is studying ·or teaching. 'What the hell
happened to freedom of thought, expression,
·speech?

-~-\\i\t\\\\\\~\\\\\\i\~~i~,_.~

research is only done in those areas where
money can be made. And this does not only
count for all of those drugs that are clearly
recreational, like viagra. This is also counting
those drugs that started out treating one condition (like prozac for depression) and are now
treating many 'conditions,' (like prozac for
'feeling down' or 'wanting a little pick-me-up').
More and more research is funded
because of corporate interests or because it
can support government polides that aid these
corporate interests. And more and more, both
of these interests have money, not truth, and
certainly not freedom, in mind.
And so, here we sit, our future freedoms-as academics, as well as citizensdwindling away, while we spend our time
schmoozing, kissing up fo others, pretending to
like things we don't like, and overall trying to
move up that soci~I ladder while the top keeps
getting further and further away and the degree
of control that we workers should have over our
week becomes smaller and smaller.

more choices than I did-that their vast
CUNY is a working-class school ( or so I
array of choice-s,was just hidden to.peo-·
~--*.NM MiN!ill~NWi.lilnitiiW~li
am told), but everyone in it seems to be
pie like me. Now, as I move up the
MNl1
striving for the upper-classes so desper"social ladder"-a sheer by-product of
ately that they're not paying much attengoing to school, not for any real desire on
tion to what is being lost for the majority of
my own part to be doing so-I find that, actupeople - in academia as well as in the factory,
ally, the choices seem to be far more constrainoffice, or food service job. Nor do they seem
ing than I had ever imagined. For example,
As academics and intelle;ctuals (or peo- to notice that, despite the endless climb, they
eve11 mentioning the lir:iited number of shitty pie who like to thirik of themselves as such), we are not leaving the majority. Academia is more
choices-or, for that. matter, criticizing the tend to be the first to stand up to voice an and more a part of it, not something removed
establishments and practices which contribute opinion .in public forums around freedom, life from it. Our COfllmon denominator being loss
to this limitation-is taboo. I don't get it. ,When philosophies and public policies. But ·some of of control over our work, or loss of a voice in
I was' gr6-..:vi11g.:u•p: ·if""Y()lf'•elid!i¥-lik~omettiing-0S"are-unab1etc;pick'a1)aper_top1coasedupon~~ ~the workplace. If we cannot c:noose"wha't
you' to(d everyone· aoout it-repeatedlY, until · our own interests: we fall helpless to the com- study, then do we really nave ownersnip over
they all agreed to help you do something about pulsion to pick something that interests our it? If we cannot say what we are really thinking
it just to make you shut up. Here, where people teacher, instead. Others of us feel fine about here - the supposed bastion of free thought,
are a little less hip to taking action, everyone picking our own paper topic, and will sit writ- do we really want to keep kidding ourselves
tries to get you to leave instead.
ing our opinions for hours on end. But when it that we are above and beyond the working
I mean, to be fair, I couldn't tell you the comes to practicing our-be.liefs, even (orespe- class?
•
countless times I've heard the wor~ "academia" cially) with each other, academics seem to be ·
The only thing accomplished by this
uttered in disgust by socially stable academics the last·in line - perhaps dead last.
denial is a forced compliance - by default themselves; and often everyone in the room
We are too· wimpy-to exercise the very with the very forces that are sucking away at our
snickers pnd chuckles like little kids who snuck freedoms that we sp heatedly debate on paper· freedom and status by making us into interan extra cookie when tbey were told not to. But or in the 'appropriate' academic forums. There changeable parts or easily repl'aceable workers.
yet, step up that sarcastic utterance to a direct are certain designated spaces in academia I can get by just fine without status, but I don't
and pointed criticism and you are not respond- where it is 'safe' to speak out and where speak- think I will ever be willing to give up my dignied to with chuckles, but with a more pointed ing out is sometimes even expected of us. But ty as a human being. And that means that I
and direct plea for yourresignation: "Well then, to do this in 'other' academic settings is to wantto preserve wtiat little freedom I 'may still
maybe graduate school just isn't for _you,"· or, open oneself up to a rigorous examination and have. To· me, such a guest must's'tart in every.
critique of one's real place in the world which, day life, and in academia, it ought to have
start'
as it will be 'discovered,' is not gradqate ed a while ago.
school.
We, as CUNY students, as CUNY graduls it any wonder, then, that students ate students, need to set the example for future
seem to talk less and less in class each-year or generations: we need to stop kissi11g up, stop
that there is stagnation· in many disciplines hiding our dislikes while pretending they are
which hav.e been lacking new and up-to-date likes; we need t9 start practicing the freedoms
ideas for decades?
of ~xpression and speech that we preach, and,
In the midst of our inability to .act or mostly, we need a pool table in the DSC
speak, foundations, corporate sponsors and lounge. You know, to keep us close to our
other private interests are taking over the public working-class roots. All in favor, call the DSC
universities (and sitting on the boards of 6ffice and let them kn0w. Otherwise, I hope to
trustees at private universities). Biological see you in the schmooze-free lounge.
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~..:·~_;;_By fa~~ "&6i"~-=..:::..::.::.._ . ~~·~·· ·~ ,......._- •· ·..-1 eviaeficesu9ffestfri'g'tnafTol~rrw~s' ~· ~icti~stafemen'tcibouf'ail
,~y.
-.. ~ ~ ·;:
--:-:;_ -::~~.. ~ ·-·~ _ .. · .:..:. ;_- ~-.:; .• ~-;. ,, ;_ of ~ac_iq!Jr.m.,sw~~t~~-~Jl_e1"imin~r$:.::·,. ····~ O:.Jfi.,esEfPing:,P.WEf!~~cwt·tf.r~,.~r:.~~-=---_ _
. . ~ ~n:.ar-11'1.e appec~d~r;J. tlw. ,,..tices,._beyo1-1d.mer~€8-Af8@hi~ir--sfiee:etG1fi~,· ~":,neefir-ifaeer5t-:<1-iin'isef Ehgtffi.Q~OS'.·Q•~9np~ ·- - . .
'1
I
front pa.ge of N!~s~a.?; 9n AuJJ~S! .111.suf.p?rti.n~. th~.le~~ re~~ir;~~nt ~fa T.i!l~ I\ Languo.g: !Ju~ent;JP~ . Y~ reca,!h.'!/2Y,.l~f~-~~:;.
(
1_4, 1999, tha, sJafe'?) ~
clti1m;)1tle IV of tli~ 1994 (;1yil l<1ght~ Act
ence made bx,Prof· L,~pman:to cutting the.,· ·
1
Awards $50,000; Qu~ens Col/~9e provides that no person shpll, pecaµse.ol
studeryt~ slaG,k?
Professor Ordered to Pqy ,Black
race and color,. be denj~d the benefits ot or. A.(CairnsJ:. That is entirely Ci1ppropriate. ~s
Stvdent Who Flunked Essay Test
subjected to discrimination l!nder any profar as I know, that is what he said,

f
J

While Asians' Czrammar Was 'Cut gram or activity receivjrg f~deral financial
Slack.
assistance. Queens College Media Studies

(Court Papers)
In his affidavit, Prof- Liebman daimed
Derek Tolbert, an M.A. candidate, won
does receive financial assistance from the
that by "slack" he actually was· ref~rring to
$50,000 in punitive damages from Queens
federal government.
permitting English language·dictionaries for
· College, Professor Helen Smith Cairns, and
Derek Tolbert, a high school teacher,
ESL studerits ·at tke exam,. wit~ the ·use of dieProfessor Stuqrt Liebm,;m. There w~re oth~r
had enrolled jn the, Medio.StvcH.es M.A. _pro- tion9,:ies hqvi_ng no oearin.9 ~on tb~ gra~iQg
profess~rs implicated, :however, as it stands,
gram fo fulfil~ reqyirements for his teacher's
of their exams. Cairns arso Cilrgued 'thpt: ESL
these two professors stand accused.
license. After successfully completing his
students were penalized less and ireated
Although thjs trial is in its seventh year it is
degree requirements with a GPA of 3.04,
leniently.~on(y foF their;:-grammatical flaws
still not_clo?ed. As.to who will pqy the dam-. and having receiyed g_rades of A and A- in
and not for 1'gi:~dec;l.crit~rip'.' 9£ ;;cont~nt and
ages, Queens, Coll~ge is not a "person," ·an~ several English ancl_~ritinJl.~,£~~l. To!~t , o_r:ganization/'(C<2.i~.;' del?ositic:ml Hq,'t'ever,.
i
whether pub~~on~y:carr,be used ·to pay-· -: -to,9k:tbe·.compr:ebens!ve-~~~m:·in.:-~ ·-:--~· ~--fhEf.'jor?deJ~r:cn i11E:d2\h9t· etldUgh: ~vidence
:r~l~~!ill-b~in_g-~~!e~!TI!.aee..
.- _ -~mm11nication~n-.J&n~~etfnt~wt:~¢Wtmct-,thgtdesP.~lllioosr: 1: ,:,
Prof. Stuart Liebman is not only Chair , giv.en a foiling grqde.-for all fow .essay..ques,;_ pr.eferen.tiaLtreatmenhto ESL students w.as .not
of the D~pt. of Communications at Queens
tions.
merely grammatical but did contribute to
0,11egei5i;ITTs also t;:oorpmator oflheriliii .
,~!~~-d"""
.. -e-r:. . ,. . .:c--,1;-.,,-•."-.---------.1
Certificate .Program _here at the Graduate
·
Center. Prof. Cairns was,. at -the time,
Departn,el')t~ <;~:rt!Wi'·..1~ 114111
jud
..
111

· civ;\s . · .

.

· r.i~;:s

.Derek Tolbert, while'b~i~g leni~nt to.two
Asian students during_ the grading of thei'r
Go

J
!

II

r

...

:C~ll~ge."P~~f. liebrnan' profess~d to ;,cut
·ehin•ese ESt'"(l:nglish·c:fs'•aSecon'ctLariguage1--·------·---------~--slack" for.the other students' grammar, but
students, with wh,om. h~.hc;ic{ p~eyjpvsly,ta,kev. Q.:As,r_ou si.t..h~r:e toqqy,, Jha[,$fat~a:ient,: : ._,,,.
failed the African-American student on the
classes, and who had all passed the exam,
which is attributed to you; you don't know
basis of bad grammar, depriving him of an
he was told by Stuart Liebman that these stu- what it is you actually said or were referring
M.A. ,n "<::ommunications. · 1ronically,. shortly
dents were given leniency, ·Prof. Uebman.
to?
. ....
thereafter, Derek Tolbert received an M.A. in said, 'We [the professors·grdding the M.A.
A.(Liebrrian): No• ,'· · •: ' ,· ,- ·.. • ·. ,..
English from. Queens College, and is now
exam in Media Studies] cut slack. We have
Q: How about the·next sentence which indistudying Law at St. John's·~Univer..sity. The ·
Chinese ESL students and we allow for that."..(' cotes: ~'We have Chinese ESL students and
article also states that a defonse witness ,said · (Court,papers, Minutes of meeting;< alsb i •
we cillo~fqr• tliat. ' 1 1-0i'ct ~dy' df 1/iose·'Words' · •:..
that all students, in the'exam·were giyen
.,, Cairns.~ depositionhTolbert wa~.also,.i11formed come from you? '
"· ' '
·
allowance for. poor-or hurried grammar dur- by the.professors that qn'-intentjonal p6licy
A: Again; rcan'ftellyou thaft·s-aid anything
ing the timed exam. All b1,1t one African'towar.ds ESL }tudents, giving them permission like tpaf:::. I
,'
,:,
'
( ,',
,'. • ••
Americqn student, that is.
,,
to bring.dictionaries to the·exam, was a
(Larer)
· ,The problem as to how .one is·"certi- ,, · departmentol policy~
.,Q: So the reference tnaf fou were mql<:ing
fied" as a. racist, ,how an offi~ial, a prt>fessor; ,
Professor Cairns claim~d ii:,, her depor .1 wd/ tq :€_:hi,jf!¥:stf.J~eQl~-ng·v11Jg' plcti[?~~~~~· ..:, "
is rod!1ed,aSi in_tentionalJy ·applying raciallr
sition that·she y.,as noroirectry'inv,olvediin
in theioarl'l'2 1 :< :"~·...· ,;...•. ,;,,...;.:,~. :-. ~-:•:-::~~.,.,..'
based standards, conducting cliscrimincitort
the case. !iowever, she·V'{as, at the'time, the
A.:~Y~s: rhhii~•jlj~·~ayikJ?Jv=:J<i<dQw,~;> ..~:~
practices, how·one officiafizes in- legal IanChairperson·ofihe pepartment ~:ma was
we 'V'(e/~n)~:;:~~ain/t.~~TJ~t:~cgq:fn~pf~f/s.e;:i-~
g·uagenhe-experience of "racism;" should be called upon-by Tolbertito remedy,.the unfair
cor:it'e>ff;,:buf l~:okj~g-~verfhe~~~t~itrJ~~~t~'7•:
examined in mqre detail ·tiere than·was in ·, practice, to cease artotlmittedly cliscrimi'riatodays.session;:tiyifig
.. -".1~
'I
f
•\~,. "'r'~ ·fq;cen,eiiiQei,··xoJ.••:::
•*·t._, .. !\ •.f"'-:/,.,__u1..,_
7
the Newsday article. ln·fact; th~re isn'Ht
i tory,grading system .. HS't'de ehse,qn the trial
kno,'1r!fi~:t~x!u~;qr'1~e.?(sc.ufs.~r;t,i~~f~J8.~:~.r..
long· history ·oWacially"itibti❖6tecl tMcrirrrma-· _was that she.did•-o~t ddrr\inist~r th'e e~am-nor best Yhqt} -ca11:con1e:µp ~ltb·-a~s.a'#~J<pltrn~: ~ "J.
tion cdses·found applying• to acatl~mid, in
had sbe ~laye~i any port in gradintfit.,i ., r ·tion.. . ! •.1, ."i~t"':•r ,"'.::~·:~ ';:: ··:~~,,_ -~. ,:-.:<..~...~,
whichtheplaintiffnbs·-Wofr T~',s,caseis
JHowever,thejurycfetermined:.thafon-tke
~ :_J'> "'1 7.:: :1 r..~•.,:-/ 4 '•• ":
imporlanf'al~o in the respect thafif openS'lip basis of lier duthor:ity cindpowef. as"' •' ~·
:Toll:ier~,!,d~:tli~.9th¾r•hO_od;>r~~-e·ni}:·.r ·
and highlights shady spaces of academic I
Chairpersdri she failed to-~"dtify the pi:oh~ *·L, \ bere-p·qujUi w.ell ,lfj~~Ka'I" conteit c;ihcFrlf\rifi{.:·-:'.
misconduct by professors who coriauct.,'norlem: ~.
·
•
'
enc¢tq wkict,(qu;Jti9~·1e;of. ~i~86'6nliacf.,"' ·~,~
mal" or· "legititi:,dte"'CJdions·and policje~
'
•.PrcSfessor-"Lie~m6rr; wfio,gn:'l~ed',·• 7~'-1 made't~e.*9tsrif~rft.'·f61be'.'tf.~)at~~.in,:2~~~'
that are pefrirrienta1 ,tlhd indee~"trauhiafit·
'Tolbert\ ex~m, stated'ifFhis:•testimony lhbt ne..,., "Whdl'~RPf{e.6~d:.~p~_Jhaf
towprds 'm~orities: Ra'~isfn in acqdemid is lY never had foll5ert ciYa studenHJrid was .
') [Liepm~n:i:iQ~:tC?!~~r1j:b~}J!y<{~ver,fie.\:qn-~~·~
ofteh disguis&t jn:su.ch 'O, nuark'ecftJnd=~sfi- · .gradirf~j'anonylnq~sly; hav.i~g.had ri0 expe] ri tent o.tlli~ p~p'ers:-~J~b'ma.9~~i9tn~t.~~o~:~ :
tutionaliz~d ~dfinet tHat 'it i~ 'g'erie;ralli.giffl'J rien~e reocling-TJibert4s"W~iting havinte 11 ''~' He v./a~ wr~,ng. f.f~hq~' t<;-~~·I) "~{tp~~Js. fron:i, ;<,
cult to:pin'cfow'n•and 'p'ft?v~: ·Pr~vious:.c&es ·' · any"~ersona1 ~ealing~With hiM_/did.no'f ~nle'n-..,' my p9pe!;for thjs;_'so-~kcit'happen'eq.was/ ·
on race clfacrimindf,fo!' ·ih~;-~h~fit3s i,,gr/ '"·' 1tionally, fa,r Kirn!' He,61so' tt,~fe_s th~)- he dia, . , .:: we·.9_o_r d§,~i:1-}o.:i~J:!t ~h~i ~i.d~~t~i~~~{~t,,t; ~:
1
diffkult to:fiKc(evtcfen~cfcs'td~:fry5m 'g plc.1~'.: - ~-nqt Lil)~,, Hiru:_c;fiirf¢'tt.st~~enfs~~~E?'·9!~W'"•:<: ·ing;~;-~?Si~.a1!>ffr~.s~~i;l:a'.!i?~ci{i~:gue},!l~n. : . : ' ..
tiff1s ~wr;i-'.ilssertions tbat JJe/ shf:'1aS tHefvt~ 1$ ~ preferehfi~I "treah'irent. 'l;iowever, 't~~ nii'nb~es'. .1::thcit..~qf !ci,~~:SP.,~k~. a~uJ,'11je;~otio~tb16,t :, .,
tim, of rdc'i~ly!t,\if~r pYdcrites. tjp'wever, fliis ~ 'taken bPtlie 'meeJii,g as well:ps_~fof: €:a1rn~('., ~e· 'O~~(~Y~i~l-et.~(nt:whefo:it~t6s;my •, :
1
1
case is aifferentrhel court found sufffcient ~ f deposffion ~.iriqicated tn9t, he qid i:r,9ke' tli~ :
; .. ;•
~ f • e· R: "' LS~?,~p· :Cli'1· ,;, ''
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at C·CNY
refrain ·from. sm'iling and. even laughing_.
dent/adjunct instructor. is ethically pblig;
But I know for a 'fact toot behi-rid each - · ated-to file·t~e grade earned l3y:tf:ie--stu.
I want to d'edicqte this stoa:y
anecdote lies misery, humiliation and
dent. After reporting the incident .to the
to cill those for.. whom the ·
despair. In my horror story, I have seen
Director of CWE, Dr. l(arl Malkoff, I
ea_rni'ng of a doc·torate .in the professors I hpd'trusted, withdrawing
filed the grades the students earned. By
United States has been the
their support and their faith in me as a
the end of the Spring 1996, the
hope df parents and/ or -rela- graduate student, as a teacher, as a
Executive 'Director of CWE renewed his
11
tives, and whose experience future professor and as a future colthreats, stipulating that if I had shown
turned out •to be.excruciatleague. None ·of these professors, some
preferential treatment, that woulcl call for
ing. It is my earnest hope that,by
of whom had taught m,e the rudiments of
serious academic sanctions". Throughout
expos"ing my'disfress publi'dy, there will
research design and tne prevalence of
the academic _year 1995-1996, Dr.
be a surge in awareness which'will help,,,, scientificaUy collected eviden.ce over the
Steve Leberstein shamelessly used his
• prevent 'ot~et students from oeing: the
method of authority and/or hearsay,
position as a_n employer /faculty to
victims of d system thdt'I found unable to was willing to gi>1e credence to the precoerce me into becoming an "unf9ir and
protect' me from unethi_cal and abusive
sumption of my innocence, despite the
capricious" grader. -For no official reaprofessors and admir:iistrators. I foster
absence of evidence. I was humiliated
sons, I mysteriously lost my only source
the hope that t~e narration
other "hor- and declared "non collegial", "psychotof .support in the Fall 1996 and was
ror" stories in this ~>r oth·er college newsic" and "hysterical". I was stripped of
forced to withdraw temporally from the
papers wilr lead ultimately
·Experimental Cognition docto better protection of stutoral program, in which I
dents' interests, civil rights
wqs ABD at the time. I
and future.
returned to my home country
The dream of earning
ror a year.
a doctorate in the United
In January 1997, my adviStates of America bas
sor olfive years at the time,
drawn many foreign stu~~~Dr. ~- C.., Iartter,_,e11:ote m.e
dents to this ·country. ~ am
:9nmthe clian= of 1h13
.• one of them. /(s I set foot on
1?syehq_ls:>9y 'D~·partmenf-at-:th'e'-premi ~es lof the. C ,r-;:
,
CCNY, Dr. Cynthia Grace,
College of New York
who had jud.9ed a yem earli(CCNY) i'n 1989, I h~ld the
er that my -pregnancy was
~ strj:)ng. belief Jhot .a. high
._
·--~•· ..... -~c.2.ra..e.9tible with teachinfl., ,, ~
..... . ... _,......, . ...,_
..
"'
GPA, the. successful passI-ng
had evid~(\hod
"'
my rights to recommendations ~ had
of the doctoral requirements, solid letters earned for four ye~:irs of research and
acted unprofessionally. Dr. Tartter added
of recommendations, and the arduous
that as a consequence of .the seriousness
for six years of teaching, dispossessed
reff9_ct!\-tO• becqme _proficien! ,in EngJish,
of the matter; the Provost of CCNY
of an award for my•dissertation) and
would bring me do~n the aisle to gradu- ultimately withdrawn from the doctoral
would bar me from ~e-entering the docation. I was wrong. I did not know that
toral pi::ogram if I Were to re-apply. All
program in which I had spent seve·n
as a graduate student becomes an inaehad knowledge that the issuance of my
exacting years. This occurred all in spite
'pendent ,thinker 'in the process of beir:ig
student-visa was contingent upon a reof a high GPA .(3.91) and oth~r solid
educated as a r~searcher/professor, _the
academic and professional achievements admission in a doctoral program. Dr.
student, irrespective of documented acaon record. I cannot find any" appropriate Tartter added that there had been a
demic ac,hievem-ents can fall. prey to
hearing in absentia and t~at a judgment
word to describe the loneliness in which
ostracism for showing intellectual
was rendered: there has· been induI have found myself and tke emotional
progress. In my own case (which I will
distress I have incurred. In the aftermath, bitable proof that I had been an "unfair
shortly relate), I awaited the support of
tears still flow at the mere thought of all
and capricious" grader! Upon recE:ipt of
administrators. I served for six years and that was wrecked notwithstanding a proher letters, I wondered how any alleged
expected the impartiality of a mentor for
accusation of unprofessional teaching
fessional reputation it took vocational
whom I did research for four years and
comportment
could dramatically affect
perseverance to erect.
taught French and babysat her children
the academic standing of a graduate stuIn brief, I have been teaching at
for one. I waited and hoped in vain. Far
dent
with a high GPA, who had successCCNY for 6 years with no guidance on
worse, they· became the instruments that
fully passed all the doctoral requirethe part of those professors who were
served in the demise of my "American
ments, but the Defense. I doubted that
assigned to be my mentor for teaching.
Dream", turning it into a nightmare. My
After 5 years of teaching at CCNY, the . such serious "academic sanctions" could
hopes to see the truth prevail led me to
befall a graduate student with such
chair-elect of the Psychology Department
persist in claiming my innocence. But the at the time, refused to renew my teachrecords. But I was na'ive. The threat prohopes to see the situ'ation resolve in my
fessed in 1995-1996 by the Executive
ing positions for -''it was too risky to give
favor withered away. I fell vanquished
Director of CWE had already taken root
a job" to a pregnant teacher.
by tears and despairr when 1 found
in my life; it had begun to smother my
Interestingly, she became pregnant a
myself on the verge of being banned
Dream.
year later and missed her professional
from the doctoral program in which I
Against the strong predictions that
obligations quite often. But under the
had been for 7 years, bringing my stumentor professed, my re-entry into the
pressure she subjected me to, I missed
dent-visa to termination and provoking
doctoral program was not blocked.
only one day. I managed to save one
an untimely departure from the United
Upon my return in New York City, I
teaching position and was assigned an
States. I found myself on my own to
immediately requested to be confronted
introductory course in Research Design
mourn the losses and to drudge up the
with the "irrefutable" evidence of my
at the Center for Worker Education
stamina to rescue the 1emains.
(CWE) where i had taught previously. By professional misconduct. I was neither
In his book, Ethics in Academia:
the end of the 'Fall 1995, the Executive
p~rm!tte~ t? see the incontrovertible eviSaints and Scamps, Professor Stephen ·
· Dfr~ctof of CWE, Dr. Steve Leberstein,
dence, nor was .I allowed to inspect my
Kahn describes horror stories which · ·
person~e( {i.ies, 'even though any present
.threat~ned to.have
"teaching skills"
befall graduate students in'the han'ds_<?f
q~~ition.ed if ~ne of his students did not
or past ~rnployee is entitled to see them
careless professors·. While perusing· th'e
at any time. It is not until the PSC/CUNY
get a better grade than a "D". He was
anecdotes in his book, I could not
oblivious to the fact that a graduate stu.:
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dung to support each orhis' paihl1ngs·seEfm~·"'~l~1~~~-p-rg~ptiy' ~n~if~Jne.:m~e°~'s- ,. ___ • ::;L
e~S?e:l_ally gimr:n!cl~?'- . for "A!r~dizzia:' ,?fili month!¥ ches:k o~~~a!.!Y
~!-'t:~sei!~<?u· -·-~,. _
·youth, n{y friends. a~d i would wnfes .names lrke Mrles Davrs and Jomes sand dollars ot crty funds due Octooer 1st.
111111
cQnc:luct Mengelean . _expen_ments . or:- Brown" on lumps of excrement which he . J\q:9r~ling_ -to F!oy~ A9raa1_s, the_ m_u~E;um's ·
:~&
the smaller residents of our yQrd,s. We places on a canvas amidst a collage of faces ottotn~y~ "the Fir~t"Amerifment.soys;,a_ccord:
__ ;....,,___
examined the effects of salt on garden doctored with disproportio,nare afros. Silly:
ing to a· wfde, sustoine'd, co,ntir'iuing: ocidi of
1
slugs, magnified light on beetles, ten' There ore a . feW, keenly interesting case law, that t~e' furiding·proces~r:rtay riot.be
nis rackets on an_gry, flying hornets. It works at the museu.m. It is a shame, therefor.a, used ·to coerce· institutiohs··such'-as· tn•is to do
·
was science of ttle worst kind, and it that Of.iii and Hirst have garnered i:no~t.of the the fuidding•orits·politicatleaders:''·
certainly was not art.
publicity.
, City officials ct';lim the- mtJs~urn violat·_
At the Brooklyn Museum of Art'~
ed its ,lease when .it decided t? · l'equire
"Sensation'' exhibit, however, we are asked to The Ser:-sati.on of "Sensation"
parental supervision for minors ·to, ·enter the
accept an amateurish vivisection of two cows
"Sensation" exhibition,._ The foa&e. ~totes that
not as science, but as art. The piece is the
"Sensation: Young British Artists ·from city pe,rmissi9n. is needed fqr such ,o require·
creation of Damien' Hirst. In no particular the Saatchi Collection" opened in London in menJ. Leryman.ccmter;id_s:t~at, Y'ren plan~Jor
ord~r, pieces of at least two -cows are sus· September 1997. The shoV{ drew the largest the exhibit ,were discussed se,veral time~ over
pended in formaldehyde in white, steel boxes. crowds for a contemporary art exhiqit in the th~ past year on~· a ho_lf< officials 'had no
Also on display is the arrogant and context- last half·century. Newly appointed director of obje_ction.. The m~seum's Bpard of Trustees.
less "The Physical Impossibility of Death in the the Brooklyn Museum of Art,. Arnold Lehman subsequently voted to revoke the age restricMind ·of Someone Living" in '(Vhich Hirst gives was in London at the time and paid a visit.
tion and to post parental advisorie~ instead.
the formaldehyde treatment to a Tiger shark.
Impressed by the number of enthusiasLehman and Rbbert ~uhin, thairman
Listening tq the audio tour one will hear Hirst tic youths drawn to the skow, Lehman decid· of the museum's 'bqard; suggested ·possible
speak of all the possible ways one may inter- ed to bring the collection to Brooklyn where,
concessions including segregating·some of the
pret his work. He speaks in evasive jargon,
more inciteful works from the rest of the exhibhints of whic,h one gleans from his fitles.
it and .accepting a twenty pe~ent reducCheck out his lamb, bisec~ed pig, and
tion irr the city's subsidy un'til the end
: . Ofili's phrase "m!,Jltiple.
collection of preserved fish-all ·
of the exhibit, January 9th.
meanings and 1nterpretatlol)~" 1s a cop_bathed in a formaldehyde solu·
tion-to submerse oneself in r•• .P~t, to be ~~.re: .It allows the cntrc, prote.ss1on~I Political Wrangling·
Hirst's truly dull oeuvre. "Is this- ·an9 amateur.alike, too much le~waY. 1n ·:!S .or ... er
a statement agEJinst-eetio9-flleOt.
-;fflEpolitical, P,M~QW~insirJ~-..::-::::.~
or ~,:--~ n~l'fflfflfL., a"' . ~
e...,. Oy-OLS,t
e~- ,:?9~·~ - . ~
~......:Couldn't I ba.va-seec.....JhiS-OWb~
~'Semation"-irdea~ofii111, w.i:;;:;...;;.,~_ _ _.....:...____.
Museum of Natural History?" ~s a que.stion
expected to declare his candidacy for the
more than one art patron asked in reply.
New York Senate, seeks to lure Catholic voters
Thankfully, the. exhibit featured more h~. hoped, it w9uld act as a~rnagnet'to brin
_deoo.!-!.D.ci9-9..Q~b;.ltmtl::.tbe~:.ekhibit'...~~a~ = ~ _
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adorned by fleshy, pale nudes. What with the
air-brushed; digitally enhanced images that
frequent newsstand fashion magazines,
Saville's skin tones ore almost nostalgic. The
bodies..she paints haxe.bruises!.;i_mf?El,rf~cfo:m~
• 7 •• •·and--vei.fl,S•;· ~He,:• e:ombinati0os ol#r:,ioks; ~tans,·
grays, and subtle blues are striking, porticu·
larly in "Plan," one of her stronger works. A
gigantic female nude stare~ ·down at us from
a nine foot canvas. Topological contour lines
cover her generous stomach and thighs.
In "Mosk," "Dead Dad," and '~Angel,"
former Jim Henson puppeteer Ro~ M.ueck has
~ crafted an eerily lifelike self·portrait, miniature corpse of.his fat.her, and pensive, winged
angel, respectively. His self·portrait, in particular, features such detail in the stubble and
skin pores that only its huge scale destroys the
illusion of reality.
Fiona Rae's abstract oils, found near
th~ end ~f 'the tour, showcase wonderful color.s dnd energy. In' "Untitled (blue and purple
triptyGh)" she abandons a color- scheme to
instead balance the composition kinetically.
H,er "Untitled (phaser)" and "Untitled (Sky
Sh"Olit)" harness this energy -to interrupt the_
smooth cortours of a manifold of discs.
The biggest crowds, however, hovered
9round t~e works of Chris Ofil!~speciollr
his now infamous "The Holy Vrrgm Mary.
Self·described as a "hip-hop version" of a traditional subject, the work is rooted to the floor
by two large clumps of elephant dung.
Another piece protrudes from her.right breast.
Cutouts of female genitalia lifted from pornographic magazines· svrro'und her. Millions of
small point drops comprise her shimmering
halo. Mary's exposed .breast, which in more
traditicfnoh;.,~rks'r~pfesents'.Jnodnshment, IS,
according' fo Ofili; 'Hed'.-tc{the-ri-6uris~menf of
1
th~f lancl 1vitf'his•.~ ss'6f ele~-htir1f·dung; :fhat's
~ nice 'story, but Ofili'swork is !,)land and con·
trived. It smacks of hucksterism: The use of
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Lehman sought financial support from religious.
'"
~ ~ ·~
the British Council to aid the export of the art
The Mayor's expected opponent in the
to New York. Th(3 Council's director: of. Visual Seneits. race ·is firsf •Lady:flinerf Glinl6'fi.•:L~n
Arts in London, Andrea ·Rose, declined, "W.e 6rder to attack Giulidrli ~ilhout of~neling
.p_oo't support ,private_exhibits." The works. ., .potential ,Catholis: ..voters,, she .has taken a
-iovolved ·irr!"Seosatioo~'~are takeo sofely f~om :~ more ·moderat~'Stanc;e;;.~1.;.sl:iare:;:the;:.feelir:19·
the personal collection of British bu$inessinan that I-know many~ew~Yorker~ ha~e-'that<there
and art collector Charles Saatchi, fueling 6ut- are parts of this exhibition that would be
cries that the exh•ibit does- little more than deeply. offensive. I would not go to see this
inflate the value of Saatchi's holdings.
exhibition.~' She ~ent,,on ,to ,9dd 1• "it i~.pot
According to ·court papers filed on appropriate to pen6liz~ and punish an institu·
October 4th, Lehman made his first pres~nta· tion such as the Brooklyn .Museum t~at has
tion about the planned exhibit to mayoral rep- serve~ this con:il'!1ynity with distin~tip_n ov~r
resentatives in June of last year. That October, many years, that employs over 500 people,
museum officials distributed cat9logues of the that had mor:e than 500,000 visitors last
show to City Hall represen·tatives. During a year."·
subsequent session with Mayor Giuliani and
Giuliani-responded 'with misguided vitother city officials 'ih July 1999, Lehman prQ- riol, "These public• funds ore being used to
jected a slide.of one of the wqrks to.appear in aggressiyely bosh the reli~ious•views of a sigthe exhibi_t (not .Ofili's Virgin fv\ary). He nificant number, of .people in this ,city and state
explained the sensitive and pro-~o_cati'{e and country." •.Aside from-the error-of gener·
nature o~ tl;ie ~!,ow. At a news conference ~n olizing tp th(3.:whole exhibit,Jbe_ sf'he$es qf a
October· 4th, Giuliani re~ponde·d , that ~!'!loll number of wprks {partjcu!a.rl)(' the: .Ofili
although a ·letter had been sent to the .pointing), the .f!>.a_yor, mqkes, Jhe r:nistqk~ of
Commissioner of Cultural· Affairs, Schuyler interpretiQg thew.or~ for his c,on~ervotive_.con·
Chopin, no mention was made of "the whole stituents ~.ith.out,_ jt is app~rent,. c~>.ntemploting
attack on religion."
the author's int~ntio1n.
, . ,.
,
The Mayor's reference is to Ofili's ''The
· ",
Holy Virgin Ma~y." Th~ p~inting, which fea- Not Anti-CafHofic•, It's~· 'Not ·Antitures a· dork skinned Vrrgm Mory decorated Anything {and tflcit's th~ ptoblein)
with elephant dung and surrounded by clips
,
·
·
of female genitalia from pornographic maga·
·Chris Ofili was born' ih Manchester of
zines, hos drawn harsh·criticism from.Giuliani Nigerian- patents: A,'p'racticing :Catho1ic and
who called it and the entire exhibit "disg_ust· former altar boy, Ofili began to use elephant
ing," "sick stuff," and "anti-religious." Ofili is dung in his works after a stholorship took him
a practicing Catholic. ·
.,
to Zimbabwe .. "There:s s.omethi~ increqibly
In late September, Giuliani promised basic a~out it [d1.111g]," Ofilj. e?<pl,ained, "It
to cut the city's seven. millioo. dpllar .annual qttrpct~. a .rnultipl~ _of m~p~·ipg~ 0114 iAt~rpr~·
sub:;l~Y tS~.n~ nius.~urti:- Mdreciver, h-e·'th're9t= tatiorts.". Sol"(le..pf .his,.wor:ks:pre exhibiteq
ened to-'e~r~Hhe museum'ili.u:1:to
'alleged anchorecf to .the:ffoor·b~ twp~ <;luqips ,f e1e·
violaticfn clf'its lease. 'On Sep'ternber·2'8th~-tke pna,rit ~u.~~: !'Ws '~ay ~f..~i¥~~g}[_tbe P?ihtBrooklyn Museum of Art filed suit to prev~nt ings] .:!. fe~lin~~ t~at,.!her VE:_ c?~!:,from the
the Mayor from withdrawing city funds·. ··C,ty
see BAD ART,:page 16
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No surprises at the recent North American Drag Racing Championships held this past Sunday
afternoon. Five-time champ Benny Mulligan, who cruised to his third straight victory, explained his fantastic start in the .final heat. "I just)qok off at the green light.· At this level, a great start is everything,"
he said. At the National Drag Racing Museum's request; Mulligan will donate the five-inch spiked

:~~~

I

· ds the

With

t~~ endgf·pa~~qall's m'.~'~!l~91'lil62-game regular season, number crunchers around Jhe

s~1 ~~~;~~' ~~ ::~~~1~r~~~wr1i;c1~:a~i~~~~::1~~~~==~~e~~=i:i~:e%pfej advised, "You need.to ¢raft

JI in the mt9!!£:!illJfl§!9,sYOU gotta get lucky with a few power-hitting o~tc'

J fielders, get lucky yvifh oo-abr two pitche,r~;~$~l? Btea~with a decent fir~t baseman, and score ,igwith

...

, one of your catchers." He J,ypst3quently bnstlE,9 at 9 reporter's suggestion thjt there wa~ no skill
involved. ''Luck IS skill;!' hef scre~med before logging onto the internet to play Tuesday night bingo at
ten dollars a board.
· · · ·.·
w

Major League Ba~~~III . . \

/
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Raymond McKinley wasi~ij~@'lf~g y~sterday after detectives f(otrr Atlanta's finest were finally
able to amass enough evidencei;fqij fJ)~ recent tampering with the Atlanta Braves' sound system.
McKinley, a self-avowed Ozzy Ozbufifg~dan,;has been charged with two counts of breaking and enterJng and a separate qqynt of disturbing~~i;;p~ice after police determin~ it was he wHb slipped into the
public aqdress booth t6 replace all the S~i;\yes' sound effects CDs with copies of the Ozzy single,
11
Cfazy Train;" The tune, heard all too frequently during the NLCS against the Mets and again in the
World Series against the Yankees, was a source of embarrassment for the Braves' organization and
soundman. "It's a good song, I guess," explained twenty-two year stadium sound stud Mack Hartman,
"but it's baseball, for crissakes, if I can't blast our highly defamatory Indian tomahawk chant out to our
fans at 130 decibels, then we've really lost something haven't we?" •· ·
.
Ozzy Ozbourne, whp§~QiQJY§Jbeyond arm's length, c0ulqOQ!1§§If:~Ji~i!J~q•f9r
comment
:i:_;:;.•:•1•\/•:..-..:..
-:-:,.~
.;,:.·,:.·,·· ❖:❖:-:-·

YOU ARE INVITED
to attend an Open Meeting and give feedback on a draft version of
The Graduate Center's Middle States Self-Study
Wednesday, November 17, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Monday, Nov~mber 29, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon
Thursday, December 2, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
All meetings will be held in the President's Conference Room
8th Floor, Room 8201
Copies of the self-study draft are availabl~ in • the Mina Rees. Library, academic program 0ffice~;.
Human Resources, .Student Affairs, DSC ·and the Office of the Provost
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bility that a ·bug could crg~I ins1g~of"mf ••dered..tne.,questis:11t0~etber Jte was..rrolly
ear, and it wds because of that;ihoHaday I - ·..sleep1ng-witli..lnciEwomcin lle...hac:l:juSt :_ - -- - -- -~. A$ soon.. as I woke up in the i:norning
was able-to identify the situation and·pre.assured m~.he,was no_t sleeping with. But
· · and thought about it, -~ began to, feel that _. ... pare myself for the w¢rst:;:tfctd I not _~een the - then, ~hy-y,tould ~e do._tbat? .Aft:~·oll~we - , ..
sinkiQg· se_nsation jn the pit of my $tomacb. I bug, who kl')qws,_ I may hove walked through had an open rel~t1on~~1p~to facilitate, I
hit the snooze button on my alarm clock in
the remaining months• of my Ii~ comr>letely
th~ugh!, honest:r, and tor ~uel~
,~:frs-_of
the hopes that I could foll back a~leep fqr a
unaware of the fact thafl hqcto bu~reating
being trapped- in anotbJW?Q,us1ve situation.
few mii:iutes and wake up tq a different reali- _away qt my br~ip. Jhen, l-would have
Sp .-.yh?t ~ould~ b~ the ~~in~ of !Yirg to 'ni~?
ty. But I couldn't go bock to-·sleep:- The feel- ~ blamed, myself· for n;_iy fnQP.prc;,prigt~... as::tib'}!;,.
~ co~l9n t f19~~e- !_t_,oyt;. bu! ~e. b~g.
ing slowly spfeadahrougl'iou~ my bocly... 4ntit_11· just as I knew olh'el's were boing.to do.
woul~n t let the.~~ling 9.0 ~way. _Anctthen I
was O semi-Rara}yi~d~:~errii-=-neryous-~i~b;
·::
t>r,, mcl}be lt would?rrot be my·inap·
SCJVI ,t. I wglke~ in ~n thr":L, Tt,eir .eyes
ridden wr~ck. I-had to/acelt . .I kn~w that I, ·;P,ropriate acti<>ns at .dl~thot:led to my social
!=losed, th~x quickly moved ~way from_each
had a bug~in- my_ ear. ,.._
.. / : ~\- 1 • \.) \ ~ans_tionirrg; maybe .1-'l,foulp be sanctioned
i~ther,_ as_ 1f to ,gct.ps thOl.fg.h;they ,were 1ust
The more I thought abput i~ th~ mo~ei becaus~ others knew that 1- had a bug fh my
sleep11J~l'lake~, u~per tl-i~ -covers.
.
1
the inside of my ear itched-surely from the
ear; and thought that it was my fcS:ult.
•
M!.:1:rofn~~d h_adJied_ to ~~ again,
bug's attempts_ to twist itself free. It ',1/0S
, ·~ ,f
~'9~out tt,e stul?1d_est t~1,ng in_ the
r;>ro,bGJbly wayjng appendage~ eroul)d .~.
···•· .,. 'worrd. It wa\ i:i~ver t~e thi~~ that I
in this attempt to free itself ... from
·would 'bave'cared' about, it wa,s the
what? I remembered living in ~resno
q~~w,,' , trust betrayed, the unnecessary lie
when the woman who found expensive
...,.
~h9se ~xjstence could only have
1
rings in the dumpster behind my apart.,
·, been due to some malicious, supment-bu,lding .(she kindly lett the recypressed intent. I "woke" him up and
cloble .cans for me) once to18 me a,
asked to talk tp :him outsiqe, where I
storx about a cockroach craytling.,
relied of hj~: And he, of.course,
insid~-of her 'old man!$' ear. '1h~y.;;
.· . .rw"'~' ":-:••-w
:denied: ~~,nied, denied, denied,
can't make U-turns and they can't go
denied, .until.he fina(ly admitted.the
backwa~ds," sh~ liod told ·rne, "the
lie.
only w6y10.get them out is have
I was stunned by his behavior.
surgery." .
• The realif>t that t had thought vt~
I didn't have insurance.
·, ·shored fogefher, 1he·s,tnpF~'eh~f
- All the-more frantic now, I
~· ,, standing-that,exists,in any friendship
began to have images of the bug's tiny
·
between dny two people hdd been
maxillae a~d ~a~_?.J!?!fs:iitf;prinp.
.
M:!111"111..,..
·=-~:.:·shqttered•!,<e.Pad'i.ri~: ❖&t)~}}jj~;t;".: _ . - - ·~- 1 roughmy."ea~m.:«Attir;,,f'onsum1n 9
_____
J ·· · :o~n=n mgw~~~9~~~~
By Rubber'Chicken
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my brain,·b1r1rrQwiRg-thrn1r1gh-my,.s~ull- - eod:into the fleshy.. g~ay are.a-where it
would Jeast for. monthsr.

f

. ... NowThacl O aefinife.ear.ad1e .. ·, ...,,..

~·

i

lall~_:,: · -- ··... ,...

;."-!<-~--

~

~ -.. .....,.

I

· ·-.:

-+.b" " . ~udeo' info "an unfarr11l1ar and a11en

· ~ ·~:-; ;:.:_ ,- ;::::..;;.~ ..

" ·':,. ~

~,t ,, .-;.:c:;,,,7',h.,,;...,-_-~T,..,..

f?rm-histoi:y r~-wi:i~en-::-ri~ht _.,_
.~:before,.my _ey.es~: A..nd when .the
smoke cleared; at my feet lay a

{": _--f

---->.-ybole.neVf.S,e,!-ols?cialexpecta!iollS-----

, - - - - -.....w,re,trd~~~s~~r.thrg:-·t:t~w
:::.'£.:_r\:~t·;~ ...~, ----- · --·-- ..."' .-·-- ~=E;petitatiorTS"~hat;Hcnev;;fuU"w~n~--·--__
. ~~-woulS:tl:ii~e-eA,l-wonsered;--aitd : ~ ,. .. ~:~' '•i.' -· ! • ,.
~;.{:";, ',, ·_
'L ·: :,q : ; .. " ..
-~-- :· "would~l5e .oo1ite"rated pnJ:wri"tten out.:.·:. :~~
.
howwourcr1-acn>"nce mY-brait:l
-f -· ~· ,. ·:. :_/_.-: :~~::::::--~---·--· .:.:_____of..Eisto,:y~usLaS:SooA-Oslbe.y~r.v-·------,tl,===
half-eaten by this horrible bug? I
··
·
nQ longer suitable to·the situation
would' certainly begin to go crazy-but
Maybe having O bug in your ear is considwhich they ~ould then be re-created to justiwould I be conscious of the fact that I was
ered dirty and lowly. And, 9fter all, I did
fy.
-And, I knew that, despite kn~wing the
going crazy, ·or would L,be oblivious to it?
se~ tha_t..bug crawlii:ig arqun~ by my pillow.
above~
I would fearn·and follow these expecWould my personality change? I thougnt
Others co~ld say 'all sorts of things: that's
tations; in my desper<Jte (and ineyitably
that I woul_d prob9bly be biologically forced
Y{hat you get for sleeping on the floor; that's
failed) attempt to create some sorf bf stability
to start acting in indppropriate ways-for
whatyo_u get. for liv.ing;_ in.,.p plqc~'witn"so
and· pre~1etability in my life. I just wanted
which, would I be blamed and socially sane- many roaches; t_hat's Y!hcit you get for .sleepohe·relationship in my life that I could cqunt
tioned? Or would ot~ers understand my
ing even when there is Orro9ch nearl:?y.
,
·predicament? I couldn't ·imagine that they
for qay.s I.walked qrou 11~ wondering· ari tq b-~·~af~. I ~nei i wol!IP nev~r·pe_safe
in tnis ~i{uation.._l ws;is bor,,n and rai.s~d in it,
would, as I had never heard of a case of
.at what p(?int I wo~lfJ 99 ihtQ corwulsions.
someone going craZ); becquis~ a bug ate
Mt ear itched and as;hed whenever-1-;thought and.h,ad,subsisteiJ within it so maqy, limes
since. Bu'f at feast tbis .ti.me it wasn't physical
away at,their ,brqin. Certainly, then, I would about it; which I did constantly.
(or s~xugl) 1~bu.se. At least l was a step up
be-subject to hl!)rn~ .on.d visjqle disapproval.
Qne day,. about a week after the bug
from the last time I allowed myself to trust
Som~ would merely. ·ignore me,,0thers would first crawled into my ear, I again: began to
someone - seven y,ears before. And now I
99 out 9f their y.tay Jo 1et me k,now _that they
feel that sinking sensation in the.obttom of
coold
predict what .would happen with
"knew" oil about me, and thus, "knew'' that I my. stomach which soon enveloped. my entire
expert accura~y, but] was helpless to stop it
was a bad ·perso.n. And some of these peophysical and mental being, as oefore. I
pie would do mean-and inappropriateknew something was wrong, again; but what and could not gather up the strength to get
things; though they woul~ not be blamed for
could it be? I tried to think through my·every out-yet. l=knew that it would do no good at
all to record the new expectations-much
their i11appropr1ate acts, since they would be interaction and actio~ of tH~ past two days,
acting as they should in front·of the imporbut nothing stood out as having ·the potential less to insist that he, too, follow them. In
recording them, I would again l:ie bewiltent people.
for disaster. My lack of ideas confused me.
dered by how many different ways there are
Laying there, now completely helpless Perhaps the bug was trying to tell me someto deny knowledge and twist around all realand resigned - more or less - to my fate of
thing. But whot? And then, somehow-and
sodctl-·ostrbcis.m, l•begof'i.J6-:S~bcvl'ote as to
I'm still not.sure now.-the bug fold: me: lt· .. · ily-right befor:e my eyes. And even if I
remained.conscious of.my own·reality, it
what type of bugJt-c~uTd:15~~;:Jt:~&sn't neetold me tbcif my boyfriend was. lying to me ·
essdrily a ~ock~oa~h; fo~~&~~~&:seeing
again. ~ut aboutwhdl?·Thinkin9 through·all- .~ould.be changing so rapidly by these inane
denials and reconstructions, that my brain
that roach by my pillow last night had been
the possible things that could have been lies,
a good thing: it had alerted me to the possi- the feeling became strongest when I pon+ ·~·-

'#

wgs ·-· .. ..

see BUG, pg 15
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Pick of ihe MiUeni·um·
By Dave Gerardi
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The film sneaks up on the viewer.
The pace is a patient one, but the
clock keeps ticking nonetheless ...
Leave the .. Y2K mania to the wolfcriers and· sJ!iend an hour and a half
of the c~losing year with Last Night.

·Don McKellar lies on the floor. On his answering
machine, David .Cronenberg (as a gas company executive) leaves-a strange message to the fact that, no matter .what, the gas will continue to run until the end.
Sand!a Oh searches through an ·empty, ransacked
need to at least attempt a homosexual .encounter in these last
supermarket for a bottle of wine. Outside, her car is overturned by
few
hours.
vandals.
Doug Koch's cinematography is superb and the choice
The world is ending. Last Night is' the story about the last
to light the entire film as a five o'clock sun is well made. The
few hours pf an ensemble of characters.
.
film sneaks up on the viewer. The pace is 'a patient 'one, but
With,just six hours left, Craig (Callum Keith Rennie) . intends
•
the-clock
keeps ticking nonetheless. The performances are all
to have sex Witt1 as mahy-ailfelenCpeople· in as foany· different
splendid (particularly Oh and Mci(ellar). While the characters
positions .as pos.sible. Cronenberg calls all of ,his customers to
choose
what to do with their final hours-soon to be minutesassure ,ther:n of continued gas service until the last possible
the
viewer
cannot escape pondering the question as well. It is
moment. Sandra Oh tries to get across town to see her husband.
-McKellar's .Patrick, however,. merely waAts to spend. tlJe last· few• J;~ff~9tiv.e G,inep,a_'t{hjch..9rnbs_ with.a concept and narrates with
characters.
•hQOr~ .,.al,0,ne. ..
(
The ending, sans Armageddori-esque special effects, is
Their paths criss anctcross. Ultimately, we find McKellar tryat
once
satisfying, bittersweet, and no cop-out. Leave the Y2K
ing to help Oh in her mission.
mania to the wolf-criers and spend an hour and a half of the
,' Whe.l'J P.atrick reluctantly ~rrives at his parents' house for a
closing
year with ½ast Night.
·
:fl11.aJ ,s.Cftrwti tlis• r,oqtber: (Roberta Maxwell), in a state of massive
denial, hands out• Christmas pr:esents and watches old home
movies. He escapes to return to his aP,_artment and wait out the
,. J~Dd.\. b!,Jt. becprnes Oh's unwilling aid .
• .:i •
, .Last f::Jjgbtprbvide~s a. won·derfurexam1nat1on-0f"'ch·aracters and their motives in the_ final countdown. Some pursue
unsatiated dreams (an old acquaintance .of Patrick's who earns the
charwE} .l<?.. P,eiiq.u:n,. ~ :P!ano_ .rec!tal_ ?t .a majp~ mu~ic h_all}, ot~ers
seek more modest-even routine-closure (Cronenberg sits in
front of the television spooning frozen yogurt).
McKellar, who in addition to starring also writes and
~------dicects,_peppets-1:be_sccip~ttu:icoJl~cy_ancLsubtlet¥--Ccaig,..J.o
example, rendezvous wlth a series of women; naturally, one of
them is the high school Fr~nch teacher for whom he once had a
crush. And Crai,g is thorough. All his life a heterosexual, he feel a

Hell's Kitchen · Menu Promises More than it Serves

.:=J

missing q,rotber bx night. .Qurir,g a nightly
uqt of years of damagi11g exposure· to-tele- H•
jaunt, he 'stumbles across Ricky (Jade.:,
visron·programs.
---,
1 shudder anytime I see the words
Yorker), a pre-pubescent drug deaTer.
•
.. - . Johnny' a"ncfCoo~cif~7ffgTc5rfe=-genZ:r·'----•w
"drug deal gone bad" as part of a synopsis Johnny takes the kid under his wing to
in this coal mine of debauchery. The dysfor a film. It-is, ~G~ordir::ig, to ,my informal ... • ~hield.f:li~ from_ a-Hf~ o~ guns. and vigler.ice.-functio~aL triad of-Gloria:E.at~.d_iz..is..t~r:tif:---i·
research, THE ·single, mqst hackneyed,
Meanwhile, ·Gloria attempfs to concally ruinous. One almost enJoys their
film school plot. That Hell's Kitchen rises
vince Patty to find ·and •kill Johnny while, at chaotic downward spiral. But Johnny is so
~
above' is a credit to M·ekhi Phifer
the same time, trying to keep her m'other · ,intent on avoiaing such self-destruction,
(Cl6ckers}' and writer/director Tony
Li_z (Rosanna Arquette) off heroin and,
and·Lou equally intent to_ help him.•
Cinciripini'. ,.
especially, men.
The directoral style is competent if
Four thieves. Gloria (Ang~lina
There·are ·a lot of threads-in tliis
not spectacular. The boxing scenes are
Jol.ie). wails in the car as .the drug deal
plot. It's what keeps the first two thirds of
particularly bland, considering the nature
go~s hqrr.ibfy wrong. Patty ('Johnny
the film interesting. Johnny, an undefeatof the sport. Cinciripini has .a penchant for
Whitworth) returns to report that Johnny
ed prison boxer, convinces Lou to train
shooting a scene then cutting to an over(Phife(), Gloria's b~yf.riend, shot and killed
him. Patty struggles over whether or not
head shot at the end to pound home the
Hayden, her brother. ·Johnny is,abruptly
,to kill his friend. Gloria is tired of waiting.
level to which the characters have sunk.
jailed.
Liz is a stumbJing mess. It's a shame
Phifer and Arquette deliver equg3.lly
Five years later, he returns to the
Cinciripini is unable to tie them together in
sound performances. Phifer is wonderfully
Hell's KitcHen section of New York City
ani other fashion than he does. The final
stoic and self-righteous. Arquette, meanonly to be met by Gloria (now shacked up
half hour of Hell's Kitchen is cheap melowhile, plays the haggard, horny, heroin
with Patty) who prqmises swift revenge.
drcima. ftJs c.o:n.triyed,and flat-{its obvious
adqi9t blt to·the· hilt. Forsythe; quite simJohnny wants no.part in the life he used to attemRt at g~l'.luine tragedy ls extremely
ply, is•p~"rlectry· qisf.
lead. He works ici the horse stables run by clumsy). -Clearly, the last thirty or so
. Tfte r:nanifold qf cnaracters will keep
an ex-champion boxer,· Lou (William
pages of the script were either written very one's in'terest. Hell's Kitchen promises
Forsythe) by day and searches for his
hastily at the last minute. or were the prodruor£?T.howev..er.,..thanJt..can.deliuer:__
By Dave Gerardi
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of which_ also asked-for 'hi~ rernovalfTn~DSC
also posted their
1•
_
:,n.."l · •e• ..
stat~tnent aroui:,d t~e building a1id-our declo:
rations were' faxecl to:t'hei CUNY·Boar~8f
Trustees. (Please see'the attacnea· sta'~mentsf1
~
.,
.•
t
,1r' .., 1

~1,.n~t!J.t~ps1· w,~~~t't-.·e~:_:q,m.~.~~}!olLn. ·. :..,...--:.~:.~~5..P.oio.t4d!mp_.A~.,G,-£9gil..~.·.·-~.-=.
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what he meant to, say. has nof apf5ea?ed the
city's outrage:•
·,. _ :
. , •..,,
.. ' •. f'
~.. ' >; ,.,

slptement durittg the 'last\~St!~m~ting. In gen:.
eral: ·'however,, personC?J react1?n~ 'fr;om.students
and faculty, at tn~ Grdduate:Center;" not neces]
sari It Latinos, were overwhelmjn'g. ~Many were
appr'eciativ~ of the ·efforts"''!}cfQ&, at!~ commb-mcqfed,th~ir outrage, aswell as the-fact that-"
,
i,.
~ i.
• ', i:~;;t,
...

COMMENTARY:. Inside: BacJillo's

Labyrinths of S'olitu® ..~ : .~~- ".'.

...

•1

In ''The Labyrinlh-t>f&>lifucte~ - -6, sh.Jdy_
on M~xican identity - Ocrovio Paz,·the 1~90

-------;....-,:-..,-i,,'"t,{-:-,--,-;,_,~--·'\"",~,!:-:J:-'l,:...-,-:,1.,....,,Ji~--.....,.,v'--..,..,..----::,r.. -'---,~.,,.]\,.,....,--,-,....;,.!-,c,l.,,..-,-,...t-...;.1-::::....

Th8-,f.fQVle:rifWith H8rhi8rr 88:dfllii- E~3!~~E~E::a:~o.-
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·

J,·,:;✓

ae~elof)meht and his/Her-schtSlast~ de~el-·
opm~nt.
.>J. • ''
Herman Badillo is'o role mddel.
It is in fact true that the city's schools are
arrived speaking no English, took advandutifully enrolling iimrtigrant students, of
tage of. the 6ppor_tunities 'hi found._, and
age twelve, 'in thet seventh grade, who can't
beq:ime .a successJul lawyer, and later the
read or write, e'veo in 'their first language...
first Hispanic Congressman from New Yqrk. Research focusing on''t'he teaching and
Currently he holds the post of Chairmdn of
learning ~f Epglish as a Second Language
the CU~Y Board orTrus!ee~. His story js an
has found that the keyto learning a second
unabashed example of the American
la,n.g,uage, is proficier'lcy in the student's first
Dream at work.
language, and students v.(ithout this firstlanguage proficiency. find it much more di£A nd .then oi:ie- d ay, a fter spea king at
·
a conference ~bnsored by d conservative
ficult to learn '.English to ·the degree 1hat
educational policy-advocacy group, he is
they need" in oraer to performci equate Yasked ,n good faith, as patt of tne Q & A,
in other subjects.
•,
, what more could be·done to further help
Badillo has·daimed that the objec,~~ --·-new·,mmigranFst~elentS""achteve-bett~r-,5er:....::..;1ionable~c~mments...wer.e:made-0s:.:pteambie.
· for'!lqnc_!rff!1!:hg,oJ. __ ----rn .... ·:,:· , _ uto:~?<pJa1m!!~1~~-.,~~~.;;for·newleqch-m~r-';....
By Ruben Ortiz

1•
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•. ~?°-~~~ss dt~'1£1'~ ·soi~"" -i1'!!~e~~'-?~i~~~

tqueror ahd·the .conqu~red. Upon:reaping
Badillo's comrrtents, it is.difficult tiot ro"ihink
abeut this ~pis6de'as'Otr e,ttensi'on·of this
1'
meroplior.,.;1• t ..,..,+ •
"'
,..
,,
-ir
Malin~h~.,i~·the Indian whohecomesHernan Curtes<:rriistfess,.wh'o helps nim·get to
lier·people; who 1s. seduced, used ·and,aban..
doned by fhe conqueror. Despised l5y her peapie as a traitor; despised by the·Spaniards as
the Other, Marina belongs nowhere. Stranoed
,befv.{een twoworlds;.between whois~• is:--."'
Malinche ... and who she wdnts to be
., Marina-, ·she l~ses her identity. She is
nobody. She becomes la Chingada}un ihsult.
According to Paz, the Chingada is 'the mother
wbo..has...suffer:ecL-.:meropboi:j,glly~or..ach.lally--:....------,
-violence, penetration, the Mother: forcibly
,opemed, violGted or. ·~eived! The ,ti,p c:JE!llfu
Chingada is the offspring of violation, abduc-tien',oH:lecei~.:rhe:thingaaa--is-passwe;..!tsne--~""" ""'" ..,.,.,._
-d~s-rrot..restsrvrot
.. _ ~- '.: _:_, , _
.
.
L

. _.

~~67f~o~~~~~i:.~i\ ·- --~~:-· _-- -- ·

wfiat h~, did .~t,~--~[f! iros:-tlmtfm"Woo:J~te-tt--=d~v,~s~d-o~~~~ l~~~h!_;.P,:o.fil~!!'ff~!t.-~- --J~fRt~r;-sh_~~~•AgoJ:la;:,51,e]Qs~s.Jie_fF-·_.... -_--;;..______
out of context. He even claims that what he
cfens1ve tone m wF11ch he phrased h,s feelname, sT.e 1s no one, she ciisappears mto noilisaid weren't his words, but the sentiments
ings about the subject also sp9ke qbout the
ingn~e!s; ~~~ is N?~ingn~fs" J~:-85~~~61~·~ ,,.
- ::'. .:.:_·he·11·a~IeiP~m--€1:•h=vstr;etea-pFinet~el= iH1.s¢keo f.¥iogs:aLap.at~ncl_ -· - ..:Mal,Re"'~~~Hhrs-v,ola~!<:?..n ..fu :--"'-""" ··~_... ......... ,_
h
h
k d th t
f
H
intolerance· for the perennial1y, maligned
one who gaveherse1F fo the conqu1srodor, 1s
w om el ond~de as e
a v~ry ques 10 ~· e
d b, d' · " • f
. · h
forgotten when no longer useful for his
apparen! y .' n?t make th!,s cle~r, wh1c~.
an a use . s~g~~nt ~ ..s~~-etr._ t. at
purposes (p. 8 6'). ·
for a man with 'his years of publ,c-speakmg beoou~e of ,t~ d1stmchveness, IS olamed so
Th"
, h 'ts•~
1:1 •
· kl f
II 0 f
bl
b'
h'
1s me1ap or cu ucross . erman
experience·~houl~ have been o -simple ~
q~ic Y ~r ~ou~ trou es. Com me _t ,s
Badillo's attitude: Malirrche's· curse. The whele
thing. He ma_de t~e ~entim~nts his ~wn,
':'th, Bad~llo ~ com~itrr,~~! to e_~d remed,aepisode serves,as a merophor of the
perhaps to give his 1mmed1ate audience
hon a! the C,ty _Umver~ity s sem~r colleges,
metaphor: Badillo is the symbol of a need to
what it wanted.
and his efforts m public education now
assimilate to the dominant culture by surrenYou see, Badillo wants to be mayor
seem directed at limiting educational
dering his own identity, a metaphor of the ten0
...,._ _ _ _o.f.New. Yor.k ~i!}r. He has stuck a ..wet .finger • ~1?S?rt~!!iti~sJ9r bl~. Yo1J~s dj,sap'(,an-; ~, . sioo.beJ»1ee.n.lpe..c9qqu.er:(:>copd Jhe~cop:. ~, ~ --~ ~ ~-·· -~. - ~·

td~4,.;211q

·- . ~-n-_tlJ.~..
g_egd~d}ru;iLsjQs;e,Jhe.m IS m the throes of a streak of conservative
success~s, his best chance to be el~cted. will
come from being conserva!ive himself.'
Well, the Donkey has proven unable to
carrydJicn through the final stretch...

+

l'a£1~~~J?..~~a"'d~!O.f'lS~.ib£.!he~.. - ~ ~, w9u~~-~-~~~qi~'s·~r~f:..,1_-"·- ~ -

Chqirman of fne Boar o Trustees of an
insrih.itioo. who$~ cegspn f9r ·b~ing is to
bcoadett the.avaik1bility ef.-ecfucat-ional,- ~
opportunities to all -segments of this community.
•
.
It
,
1
ha d'II
But~ bout_ w hat he sa,d ... well, ,t
-wasn-t-so;ong qgo-·t t 8a , o
made me sit, up.,The language, the tone,
himself was·thatOther; yet·he grew ta .
become
a useful,,-<:onfribufing, exemplary
Were those I d expect
froni th e moulh o f
.
1
member of .sQciety-~ Ans- it-was• 1ust-a little
Davl.d Du· ke , or pa t Buc hanan. "Th ese
Mex1cans and Dominicans from 'the.hills,
bit longer dgothal theltaJians, Poles, Irish,
they don't have a tradition of education.
etc. were in the position tne new Mexican
They are little people with straight hair;
and South American immigrants are in
they've never seen the inside of a classnow. •
room, before coming to the States. They are
_'. It may be argued that these former
Indians, who don't even speak Spanish.
immigrants from Europe got ahead without
When they talk about "La Raza," they are
the help being advocated for recent immitalking about their Maya .. .their Inca roots." grants. But how much further would they
It's not Hitlerian propaganda, but it makes
have gotten if they had been helped? Is it
·
·
d
•f
h
th ese new 1mm1grants soun as I t ey were really too much trouble to help our newest
incapable of progres~ due to their cultural
neighbors ~'> belong in this community? Don
· h II d
•f
H
background or their physical appearance
erman, w,t a
, you are
'
·
. d
·f 0 · uee1r·respect,
h •
I
d
·. Later he qualified his wo~ds. He was:·: hre 'or i. pet!Y; s Tis. persona ~gen a
speakm~ of t_he n~velty_ of the bin~ that the
has ma~~ ~ou co~pr~m,se you~ beliefs,
system fmd5 itself m, w,fh o new kind of·
may~e its tnri_e )'o'u rook ~~r 1eove ~~ the
stu~ent, ~ho ent:~s t,h~ syste_T:~ith a dis-.
publ,c edu~ahon a~ena. lh~n you .can conparity between h,s/ner pryys,cal and mental centrate on becoming mayor.

:'r ·rr . : ..:

.. --

1m ms peop1e to~reacn me-powerru, a§amst
his people tcf assimilate to the f50wettut yet an
eternal outco~t, He~n:B~dillo_ need~ to n16ve
awoy
hi co~mumty m orde~ to be
~ce_pth ;. Y 0?e m pow~r. Ag9m,_
,v,a1me es curse.
Badillo is the Jflan who serves the ,.
derual"lds of a system that.requires
- .L own: cuIture aRd to,
La1inos IG-rem.>unce-meir
· ·1ate to th e d omiriaht
·
ass1m1
one in· ol'id eir to
occupy po.,.;eiful·pc;sitio~s in soci~ty:
Powerful, unreal positions in institutions:
The Other will always be an Other, yet
is always required for the farce of equal represen~ti<:>n to ex!st; the_excu~~ for the system to
feel relief. Malmche, 1s leg1hmated by the conqueror. She_ is the immigrant who does not
belong to e~ther ~arid. .
.
.
. Badillo, like Malmche, 1s _the figure that
1s there to translate, but betrays m the translar H · th H'
· f·
·
··
f
ion. e ,s eth ,sBpamcd igulire m pos,thionsdo
power, as on e oar of rustees, w o oes
t
t H'
. b t
. I beca
no represen 1spamcs u , precise y
use
of that, is kept '?n in ?rder to susroin an illusion
o~ power ~uali~. D~~pite Latinos' protests and
pickets .e?<f)re~s'ing~their 9isgusfab~ut fhe inci-
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their children.
-Qn Y!:h.9t. 9L9!:!!!.clL9~ihf1.£2~ELhLs ·~"'- ~--
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__ Gov. Patoici 11av~ giyen.him tdtal s~pport.
- · ·.,:" 'Badillo=hcis:feffisecl to:resign:.JX'nyfurther..proof
that people's needs do not count?,
...
In his gesture to move away from his'
community, Herman Badillo addresses five
eoints: land, education; language, physical traits, and legal staftl~.

pcin! out thescompfexl!ies of t~ching new~·
u.s:? How:does he person~lly know what the
1
1
· mm §r~nts;ond-0lludmg to bilmgual or ESL
lmmigratiorr and Naturalization Service's reaclasses m th~ proce~s, we also _know_ that such
sons are for not con9ucting_ raids in immigrant
programs do not ex1~! ~nly fo,r Spanish ~peak- neighborhoods?
ers. Why should an m~1genous language
W,hat he should have discussed .qre pll
cau~e more trouble for ~tudents than any other the reasons whx an illegal immigrar:1t popula·fore1~n lang~age? The problem he was ryin~
tion_benefits.the economy through the exploitato point out _is _not ~~ear.
,.
tion of their labor, and all the ways such imrniAgam, Malmche, who speaks the
grant families must endure even more proFirst Point: the tand
Conqueror's language,·acts as a translator
nounced difficulties of living in a new country
between
.two
cultures,
but
uses
the
native
Ianwithout
documents. With a multi-million dollar
'We are getting hundreds of students
attempt to fortify the U.S.-Mexican border, topwho are 12, 13, 14 years old, from the hills of guage to betray her people in favor of th~
cqn~ueror. She ~ses th~ conqueror's language
notch in.frared equiprt1ent, and armed INS offiMexico and the Dominican Republic, who
to
kill
her
own.
cers,
does Badillo or anyor'le else really believe
have never been to any school. And this is just
that the U.S. could not contain and even prenot in Washington Heights. If you go to El
Fourth Point: the Depiction of Physical vent illegal immigration if it wanted to?
Barrio in East Harlem, 115th Street, you see a
Jraits
sign that says, 'Mexican meat market' then
-A Few Last Words
you 1urn around the corner and you _see
Badillo's statements were ,incredulously
'Mexican grocery store.' Why should there?
Badill9's rert1arks c~,nsistently maintain
This is supposed to be a Puerto Rican area, it's racist; referring to ethnjc groups-in terms of
physical
characteristics
had
no
place
in
his
clisstereotypes
one would not expect from a
all Mexicans."
cussion about their education regardless of
leader, an educator, and a self-proclaimed
H. Badillo, Transcript of comments
what his point was.
_ defender of immigrants' rights. They also
"And the problem is that in Mexico
reproduce the kino of racism that already
• Mr. £adillo's comments convey the idea
exists in Latin• American countries. Badillo does
that certain Latin American groups established and Central Amer,ica, there never has been a
no service to the indigenous populations arrivin New ~ork Gty·do not really belong to i~ and tradition of education. They have education in
some
of
the
cities,
but
they
don't
in
the
hills.
ing
in our city. If his goal was to somehow
should be. ¢o;ifin~'. He implies that there
And we should recognize that th~re's new
help new immigrants participate more fully in
shoold be clearly 'defined boundaries tietween
migration going on in New York City, of hunU.S. schools, then we can only .conclude that
Latin American groups of different countries.
dreds
of
people,
who
are
neither
Africanhe
has failed to do so by o~ring covnter-pro~ J,bis.territoriQI, separatist idea is cecurrent and
~~r1c<?,.n,' nbr European:They're pure
ductive, ignorant messages.,Needless to say,
oon:-beltrdced1hrottgho\Jt bis,:omments. •
Indians, Incas and Mayans, who are about,
not all Mexicans·and Dominicans are lncans
Second Point: Educ~tion
you kn~w, 5 feet ~II, with straight hair."
. (?!) or Mayans, IJOr are 'they all from the hills,•
....~,. ~--• .,,.,,~,~-....,.,~ . .. ..... ,.
_.....
H. Bad,1/o, Transcript of commen~
nor are they all about "five -feet tall with straighf
1
'""'v.;..- ""''~"ff(lefin'~ ·af1liefedf ~fo6fetn?~was· to'"" • •
How--doe~e-tontext~!"'11S"Speedrai--.-tia1r."'Yet;-e-o-en"if1hr~ere"the'"tase;-doesn'f .
have addressed, the education of new immia Center ~r -~duc~hon l~_n?vahon (C~I) lun~veryone deserve an equal amount of respect
grants, no constructive message was pro·
cheon leg1hm1ze ~1s dep1chon of physical fearegardless of where tryey.-come from, what landuced. ~'T-he~e· new immigrants should
tures t? ch~r~ctenze a g_roup of st~dents? It
guage they speak, and what they look like?
placed in•separafe classes." El Diorio/La
doesn t: This tS not only ignorant; it's altogether
American (not just U.S.) indigenous culPrensa, Sept 24, 1999. (Written by Fernando dangerous.
.
. .
tures and languages have survived for well
Aquino/ translated by Nestor Montilla)
The message? Better 1f your skin 1s not
over 500 years in spite of the largest genocide
. ~ r if ~o. have no accen_t; bettsr if you m fi1sfory. I hey deserve our admiration and
respect and should be maintained, not
Suggesting that such students should be d1sgu1se your origin. Even better 1f nobody
says
so.
assumed
to be a problem that others must put
placed in separc;ite classes displays an alarmup with and resolve. Immigrants' languages
ing ignorance about a whole history of educaFifth Point: lmm.igrants' Legal Statqs
and ethnic backgrounds alo11e are not the
tion research, particularly involving Latinos
problem. The problem is that our schools and
and ESL/bilingual education in this country.
"As
I.told
you
just
now,
the
fact
is
1other public institutions are unprepared and
Those who are segregated, allegedly for their
~~equip~d to tiyJy embi:ace difference:., .,..
• ~efi_t~e-Ustu.R~th_qn tnferi.Qr q!:,19lity of edu- don't believe there's a falling birth rate
because
one
of
the
things
that
happens
to
peoWhether
we like it or not, difference is a func_g!ic~>n Q.S c_om.P.9red tQ. that qf theii: (Tlainple
who
come
·here,
particularly
th~se
wh~
damental
ch,;racterist1c· of our unique society..•
stree;m/monolin9ual counterparts. Without
come
who
are
illegbl
aliens,
who
are
undocuMany of the new Dominican and
getting into a discussion of the institutionalizaMexican immigrants come from very poor
tion of racism in our schools which is well doc- mented people is they get married and they
umented, we. kn9w that such segregation leads have children right away. And I'll tell you why. backgrounds. L~t us not forget that the strug-·
And maybe you wondered why rmmigration·
gle, if not greater than, is just as much theirs
many of thes~ students to fail academically.
doesn't conduct a raid in the areas where it's
as it 'is of the..schools that must• accommodate
Also, their insertion in mainstream classes
· them. Such new immigrants bring a strong
becomes more djfficult. Guadalupe Vald~s, for known there are many pe~ple··withouf documents.
Thareason·for
that
is
Immigration
can
work ethic, strong religious faith, and strong
instance, call_s this the "ESL ghetto" to which
arrest
the
father
or
the
mother,
but
they
can't
family values, all of which are considered
there is no way out. Separatism, again.
arrest
the
kids
because
the
kids
are
American
virtues
in this country.
The idea that Badillo, who is supposed
citizens,
and
Immigration
doesn't
have
dayBadillo's persistently stereotyped views
to be a key figure in the city's educational
care
<::enters."
(H.
Badillo,
Transcript
of
comdemonstrate that he must re-learn to respect
reforms, spoke in a V(ay th9t is inconsiderate
ments)
the populations ~e is supposed to serve. At.a
or unaware of this history of research is disHerman
Badillo
did
not
even
apologize
minimum, he should have already expressed
turbing.
for his words. He only claimed that his coman apology directly to,all the Mexicans,
ments, as published by the press, were taken
Dominicans, other Latinos, and other
Third Point: language
out of context. "A full transcript of his remarks
Americans he has insulted. At best, he should
was made available to the public through difhave the decency to step down from a position
First, it is impossible not to perceive
ferent means. It was true. The newspapers had he is now clearly ill-fit to occupy. He should
contempt in the way Badillo addresses the
omitted part of his comments, especially the
have known better.
issue of immigrants' linguistic status. Second,
ones
implying
thqt
immigrants
have
children
Badill~, Molinche, will eternally desire
Badillo seems to react as if the speaker -of an
indigenous language were not an "English-as- so that they will not be expelled from the coun- to belong and will never belong. The outcast.
try. Badillo's ridiculous statements·only add
Malinche, Badillo, despised by his own peoa-s~ol)<;Haogl.lag~"~ learoer,, ps French or
insult
to
injory.
Jhe,im'plicqfi;t:m
th~,t:cn~dreri
ple, d~spised by the conqueror.- The one who
~ri;nan- SJ)E:Clkers --9~~- . :• . •...•
is ready to abandon his laoguage, his land,
. ' ' If our new ip,inigran~' 'na~ve 1anguage are an J?<C~se to o~tain a:ceitain•jegcil sfatus
is - tcf say tf.ie ~easf Mdchioveilian. It W0\Jid
his people; his·customs, and· to betray his own
had been sorrie European tongue:Jheir lanhave
been
a
good
idea
for
Mr.'
Badillo
to
look
"raza" in order to serve the powerful conguage and ethnic backgrounds would probaat
the
people
present
at
the
demonstrations
queror. He is the one who willingly allows the
bly not have entered the picture in the same
against
him;
there
were
families,
parents
with
assault
to be repeated over and over again.
way, if at all. He implicitly treated "Indian"
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STATEMENT BY AELLA

The ADVOCATE

The statements Herman Badillo made
were a disgrace to the CUNY
Dear members of the GSUC:
Board of Trustees as well as to the entire City
The Latino and+Latin America'n
University system. We not onry join AELLA,
Students' Association (AELLA) at the
the Association of Latino and Latin American
~:Grfilluota ~ci]_ter :Wisnes.f§:i:l?Sf?.~~s-aur"clis-. ·. ·_s~aj~f.s~at:th~ p_su~,.1n_sfioo~in9.ot{in,:-_:·~:
.. appointment ancl concern over CUNY Board protest against nis remarRs, but we· also
member Herman Badillo's racist comments
demand the resignation of Herman Badillo
about certain Latino groups, notably
from his p<;>sition on the CUNY Board of
Dominicans and Mexicans, made
Trustees, as these remarks are embarrassing
late last week at a local elementary school.
to the high standards of our institution and
We are outraged by his ignorant remarks
revea1 an absence of judgment.and characand feel betrayed'by someone, Latino himter inappropriate for a position on our
self, who claims to be a proponent of immiBoard. Frankly, we are surprised that the
grants' rights in this city: We believe that his
Mayor and the Governor hav~ not yet called
remarks lend themselves to internal divisions
for his removal from the Board of Trustees of
among Latinos, and consequently .hurt
the City Univ~rsity of New York.
'
everyone because they are based on 11arSTATEMENT BY THE BLACK STUDENT
row-minded bigotry.
ALLIANCE
Furthermore, We are embarrassed
that such an individual occupies an imporThe Black Student Alliance publicly
tant position in the CUNY system. CUNY
condemns the recent demeaning and stereocannot condone Badillo's disparaging com'
ments. For this reason, we ask that you help typical statements about Mexicans and
Dominicans made by the CUNY
us make others at the Graduate Center and
Board of Trustee Chair Herman Badillo. We
at other ~UNY colleges aware of this incihold the MayG>r of New York City and the
dent and of our intolerance for this and any
Governor of New York responsible for taking
other form of prejudice expressed in our
$=Ommunity. Thank you for taking this matter action agc;iinst Mr. Badillo. We firmty believe
that Mr. Badillo should be immediately
seriously.
Respectfully, La Asociacion de Estudiantes removed .from the Board. However, we
Latinos y Latinoamericanos/Latino and wish to point out that Mr. Badillo's remarks
Latin American Students' Association only reinforce the case for proving his
incompetence and threat to public higher
STATEMENT BY UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENeducation. To focus only on-his crude and
ignorant statements does not shed enough
ATE ADOPTED UNANIMO~SLY, 9/28/99
light on the fact that this man does not
deserve to lead anyone, let alone inffuence
We hereby.censure in the strongest
possible terms the recent remarks of Board·
wide-ranging policy decisions. We want}~r,
\ Chair Herman Badillo characterizing certain
Badillo immediately removed and replaced
~tbnic groups by their physical traits, making with enlightened'lt~adership;"
uninformed generalizations about their culTroy Coleman, Co-Chair
tures, and suggesting seg_rega~ educqtion
according to national origin.
STATEMENT BY QUNY
Such statements bring dishonor upon
the office of Chair and upon the entire
QUNY, the gay, lesbian, bisexual
Board.
and transgendered student group of .the
We note his public apology, but call
Graduate School and University Center of
upon Mr. Badillo to demonstrate through his
The City University of New York, condemns
-----t-.._.ctions.ai;id..poli<.;ies-tl:l9tJie-is-E0mmitteel-te---t~e--FeJeist-and-inappropriate-remarks-mad~-+-a
treating all groups in society equally, without by Herman Badillo, Chair of the CUNY
prejudice, and in accordance with the law
Board of Trustees.
,..
of the land.
Prejudicial remarks of any nature and
We call upon the Governor to moniin any form cannot and will not be
tor the remarks and behavior of Mr. Badillo
tolerated. We demand much more of our
with care and to take appropriate punitive
representatives and our administrators~ espeaction, including the possibility of removal
cially those whp function in an educational
as Chair, should such behavior and rhetoric
capacity.
recur.
His statements are a disgrace to the
Profes"sor Bernard Sohmer, Chair
CUNY Board of Trustees as well as to
the entire City University system, wJ,ose misSTATEMENT BY THE DOCTORAL STU- sion is to provide and ensure equal access to
DENTS COUNCIL, 9/28/99
education for all the populations in New
York City.
To the CUNY Board of Trustees and All
We offer our support to and j~in with
Members ~f the CUNY Community:
AELLA, the Association of Latino and Latin
The Doctoral Students Council of The
American Students at the GSUC, who have
Graduate School and University
spoken out in protest against his remarks,
Center of the City University of New York
and we also demand the resignation of
wishes to condemn the racist remarks made
Herman Badillo from his position·on the'
by CUNY Board of Trustees Member
CUNY Board of Trustees, as his remarks
Herman Badillo. His remdrks were not only
reveal· an inability to perform his duties in an
disparaging and offensive, but they were
appropriate fashion.
also patently false.
His comments that· the Mexicali. and
To see news articles about Bodi/Io's
Dominican commuaities do not have a histo- racist & anti-immigrqnt remarks, go
ry of education reveal a real ignorance of
to: www.geocities.com/cunyslam
Mexican ar.,d Dominican cultures, worldwide /badillo2.html.
. as well as within this city ond within the
For more information dn Badillo,
CUNY system. His call for separate classes
for new lncan and Mayan immigrants
please visit the Following websites:
smacks of pre-6rown v. Bpard·of.Education
~-c.u'!ried~h~btcur)y/h:ustees/
Jim Crow Segreg~tion ~0licies, Mis remarks
b10s ..hlffll ..bc;1eh JQ ...· . . _ . , .
www.123inail).com/E1Pueblo/Bios/
about the physical fea~r~s-9f suc~-!~m.i-.
grants do not deserve comment.
usld0005 .html · •
.;::..-::: _
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a matter of saving
money, or is there a
desire on behaif of
the administration
to prevent students
from
excessive
interacting
and
studying too hard?
In regards to
libr.ary hours, the
decision to extend
or .cut hours lies
entirely - -wTt'fi "• rrffi1~~~tt•.
.RresLde.nt's of.fice.
Apparently, there
has been some talk

--

-.11a...._-.. . I

~~'fi.½Wit l~X(}~itt~/...
the library unless
one has a signed
,.__ _ _ _...,le'""ttr,r:.,'1½5l?g.fi§t-.:'Ylt1~~
perJciss.iQfl Rom

--Y{

~,

~~~~~.@~-~jf~t--f109r·library reserye_

~ -_

i=;::::::.;::..;.;;:;;;;:;.;:;;...;:;;:i.-·.he;i:;i:i::;;--.;:;;;'.;.-;;i;:;~=r£'1d.e

'I"

intel~ctuatreset1rch.. tnidnJght 7 DAYS.A WEER:Caoo:mrsrorpre:--. is a little less important than making the dominantly students of business, a field
-c:oifl. T7',i5~ to 11le"'poinf comparison=wise, ~tna1,T67:hTs"exffeme1y75iaseaWfiter, dl-ra-i-ns_ _ _ __
n~ither New York University ~or Columbia too much, so-c 9ll~d American brainpo:vver
University prevent access to a. number of lt's already). •Another n~arby neighbor, Hunter
student cente,rs at any .time •giveF1 ~PPfOpri- Coll,ege, als.o boa~ts superior library hours:
ate i.d. cards .. Appar~ntly, these schools
··
are. committed to the polic;:y that students Monday-Thursda{(8:30am-11 pm),
are nor enemies to be. feared, but its clier;-its Friday (8:30am-6:00pm)
who should always feel extremely wel- and Sat/Sun. (12pm-8pm).
come. NYU and Col,umbia, it seems, also
understands the basJc r;iotion tnat an- intilThis means that if a CtJNY grad stutectual community is not a part-time 6usi- tjent can't find Kant by 5 pm on Friday,
ness, but an organism that requires exten- he/~he .may just have to race to' the school
sive social interaction and access to com- where he or. she teaches, competing permunal space.
haps with his/her owri student in order to
It is preposterous to have such cur- • get that final copy pf Critique of Pure
.ta;led hours for the Graduate Center which R~ason.
t
is seeking (if the reports are-accurate) to be
Speaking of pure reason (or tlie Gomf'
_an intellectual c~nter in the h.eart of New plete absence thereof), what is the rationale
1'I
'l
York City. What kind of statement is the behind o.u'r stingy building and library
hours? Is it simply

--.... ~ .,._ _ ....._

._._

sounas or exp1oa1ng ou1101ngs as earth 1s
·- invade9· by ·?IJ3.rt'a}iens '!1"1,the fitrffMARS
ATTA<;x T~e; push9ver/8eacemak~r that
you are, yoµ d~c;:~e tf) so to .t,he <;:UNY
library tp c;lq, y9ur, <;iq~foral <;:JLJties. _,After a
long_ subway haul pn the t train, you at last
reach ~4 Street ,a_nd Fi'ft~ Ave,nue only to
di?~over that the CUNY library ~loses at 6
p.m. on Sunday and it is now 6:91 ·p._m. In
anger yq4_ throw1.:;:your ~aptop through the
, library wii;i?ows facing 33rd Street, get
arrested..by
same s~curity guarqs wro
kicked you.,, 6ut of th~ Philosophy fest on
Friday night, and, never get to .complete
your P~.D. 9wing to your highly publicized
expulsion.
And lastly: Your DSC-approved student group•is co-sponsoring-an all-day cpnference on Monday and you've asked everyone participating to gather in the 5th floor
student lour.ige
on Sunda_.y afternoon in order to
plan out the foll<;iwing ;•, ,day'.s,
events. At the
CUNY s~curity
·de_s~9,n)re tirst.f loor,. however,
you and' your
fo,l,low .~J;y_<::jeq~$.
are told tt;iat no
one is c1llowed
anywhere in the
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ex~eption," the _guard, sh~ws yo~ a memo about every -~~i;er~i~ty libr~ry in, ~;w ';;'ork
~h~~ .?:_ked
T_h_:. ':,~v~c~.~~ ~he . _~ -~ ~ ,
:....:.~ _·___ ___. _v.zbLcb. cl~rL~.sp:eJ ls"_our4b1s.Jxders from .the ..Hbas bettei::...l;:lour:5rthaQ....our ~o~ _wl51ch...spe-_scboo~S-.-..ae~"""'am19-,a...s~yoe0Llccess:.J:o
_
""-~~ _,,:.:~:.:,.,pdwers""Tr1a~·-:.~:,;;.;,,:;.;.;.._?,,;~~-:=.,:,:..::....... ::--...:-ctai·im::m:;,s-ervms9ir~ami~sttri3en~::--i~rr-awrr~ig,--~etT~~~--,;"' w.:.::.
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The above scenarios may not that is, scholars who seriously need library spokesperson from the President's office,
_::· .. -~.: ~. :h8Pperrt~-;yot1~ndh~recise-mann-ei:=as-:;;-Ntt1~...f=ef7t11eir,{3:qre~r~~l9m!s;~mrec"t.-=,~~~ae!~~':P~<il:tYY?,IJ~~" •-4.
Ji
~....,,.._ _ _descci.b.ed ,...but..,the¥-,.wi1LoneT>da¥ j n_some_c;ompai:ed-to.otl:l~i:..l.Jniv~~ ~ orar.ies,-Mii:ia-ji:ia-moi:e..ttiai:wo..expaQc:Uibi:aPf-boui:s.Jbis... . _ ::::::r
. torr.rL _~h~s: t~pr6ruis~ _Y§t.LJ, ::,,~~ntt:J.aJly_ !b~.-=.~s. g-.af~jii::~ism~~~.:I~mi~.bnlmi~e?7ifresporisF~ ·~~~
pqJ!i;;~.~tate JlP!J~~ang fugaU?Ei aq:~?. .!Jito tJpurP=l'o~ ~8.Qh.sJ: UbI'3ry ..are.:. . ~
,stut;len.t"" a!i)a, 1P.r.oj~so.r.Lal:-.1£~M.t.}g.s, Mr,.t" -- ·.~---■-!b
th~ CUNY ~r-a.du.ate ·CenteJ- wiJI, ,come ~o
,
Gorelik also mentioned that access to the
"II :.l 'riega~d~f~4:!~e~dy;a'ss~eia~d:¥7&
M6n1i!aY:, T~@rsclay:fB~~~); ~ ._,
.... -i.bu i IT~ :..\JV-fl 1. ~~a 111 :~6e: pe·rm ii9-i
\brt·: *-~"=::
,-:i ".::. ~. -~. thA~o.~r,:.i.L!sJ .~J:h~y,3id<...a go©ct rJYJTilvfir• ~f Eriday C8am~-r1pm)~ .
'
- ·Suoda~s· (12---e) an GI -.tl-lat::the,"tight-.-:to· er.iter, ~ ,,,...~
~ ~ ~satE.oo:.._c.scir;o.jr.ptaj. ~. --·-- .. ·.- .· ttec.1.b.i 1i:i ,;;,oi·i1c:1. be-

rcn

. · - ~-- sii1diafs·oaw:-· ---· -· -· ~. ""_:..:., . -- . -

Currently, the hours for access into
the Graduate (enter are:
Monday-Friday (8 am-1 Opm),
Saturday (10 am-6 pm),
Sunday (CLOSED) (to be changed, I was
told at.press time, to: .12-6)
The library hours are equally sub-par:
Monday-Thursday (1 Oam-9pm),
Friday (1 Oam-Spm), '
· Saturday (1 Oam-6pm),
Sunday (12pm-6pm) ..
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':WbeJ1.o~~coJ.)s1.ders..tt>e)nnu01erabLe
Wall Street-firms or Law·firms.(e>r.any.-kinclof
firm) open on a 24-hour- basi-s;cr-.the hours of
ttie CUNY Graduate center are lt:1dicrous

b·fe

grAntec:i'wittL..appca-

In addition, Bobst has two 24-hour
study floors. Columbia's Butler library hours
also serve student needs more than adequately:

-

Monday-Thursday (9am-11 pm),
Friday (9am-9pm),
Sat. (11am-6pm)
Sunday (12p~-11 pro).
And yes, they have several reading
rooms availaole 24 hours a day.
• _. . • . . . . . .
· . , i:tie travesty t:G>ntrn4es wt.ierr, ·one
considers that a- .riumber'..ot. .undergraduate .
institutions ·within ·the City. University also
have far better·library hours than Mina Rees.·
Baruch, -!or example, is· open from 7am-12

priate permission. "The issue of building
access is predominantly a financial matter..
. the administration would be elated with
24hr/7day access for its library at least if it
were possible and if the additional hours
would be utilized by students," Mr. Gorelik
added.
The Advocate hopes the administration will truly keep in mind students' needs
(not just budget concerns) when making
this crucial decision regarding our most
useful resource (after the coffee machine in
the cafeteria). It should also keep in mind
that our former.Location on 43rd Street held
a DSC-student IQunge ope!'\ -r.ound the clock .
A rieYl.stud.en.t.arf:a '-:YitholJ.tJ1,1JI J;1c.;:c;~ss.(9Q.q _
with:0ut a po.ol table) cannot be considered
an improvemen~, but--an infringement en 0ur ~- ·
righft6-assemble and s.odalize.
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~ reqoe.sted a~Eess-.to tlre~.qocuments.on ·-

•.

w><•

i~alif:mable rignL;·I w~s pea.dlizeq 'fdr
-my beh9lf t~at I was .authorized to.examh~ving, become an independent-rn,ii;1ded
in~ my files_ in his, 'pr~~enc~. That is
~esearcher and tElgCrher and for' c;laiming
when he and I discov~red that important
that scientifically collecteq evidence trandocume'nts pertaining to ,my pr9fessional
~cends he9i.~say._ Mx ·~har{rtt~ -~on_tinue
historl,were missing .~ro((l ·my files. Nqt
in the research aq,<;J the aca_pe~1c, field
long after, I found o(i't that two stuaents
were seriously im'!?erife? by IJ\Y e~-rrien- _.
who had earned an "F" in the Spring
tor, the odro,infstrator, yr.h? "fo~gr~ my si~f
1996, benefited froni prefer~nticil treatnature, those who t9rr1pered, with m.y i.. ,
m~nt·about a year later. One ha9 been
immigration. ~tatus, those Y:tho attempted
passed and gradu'ated and the other
to bar me from PLtrsuj~g ~~y e~ucatiOJl;,
haq been with,drawn retroactively. T<;>
tho-se who stall~d th~ 1nq1,1Iry, thosa wno
effect the chang,es, ~y signatur~ had
have"".assiste~' in the cover-up 9r:idJinplly..,
been forged. Coincidentally, I also found
those who failed· to assist me~ .
~
out that student who had sexually
De'spite.th] _ad;ice -~f the Vic~harossed'·me in 1992 and failed the
Presidefiffor Student Affairs, Pr:ofessor
required course I taught heyond any reaSue za'lk, the physical 'tnr~ak the:" seri- ~
sonable doubt, had graduateal Clearly,
ous academic'sa~~!i~ns\ I cann9t put· _
in the Psychology Department' af CCNY;
this case behind m·e·.. gnc},J refuse to 1a~dione need not pass a required
~ C l \ '-- ,,,. . , '
,t,.
'"
.• <;:ate ·my righfs)o se'e the,'. evi:·
,
/
!l,
,.- '
.•
)
course to graduate, and sexual·
. - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - " - - - , den~e of }he ?fl!3ged unrairmisconduct towards an adjunct
_.>
My cha-nces to continue in my
ness ancf.capric;iousness. For
instructor does 11ot call for any
research and academic field were
the incan~escent 9shes of·my'
kind of disciplinary action. But fit.
seriously imperf/ad
my ex-:-men{or, _dream still lie on the sdcrifiing the grade a student has earn~d
cial altar and the burning
caHs for public defamation of an
the adm1-niSfrator wno "forged ·my
Rain is still acute. My tears
adj~nct L~cturer ·and. tke violatibn
sign a tu re, those 'wbo tampe.red with cannot quench my thirst· for•
of one's~·fundamentalvrights to earn
my imtrJfgrath!>n- sta·tUS;- ·thos~whrf-- ~nswers'Ond ot"night; before ...,._ ... .,

a

.. '7:

sofa Jn his offi9e ·immediately aft!:3r
·
speaking:,with t~e Ombuds·officer at
CCNY. Forced to, sit down, he strongly
advised me against using the formal
I
channels and.prcx:~dure.s CU~Y has: sup-.
posedly made available to ,ad1unct/graduate 1 students. I was vigorously admen-·.
ished o.lso for _appealing to a Union officer and to. ~n _Om buds. office~. Finally,
the pSC/CU"JY part time representative,.
Svsa11/r~ger, refused to ~ffer m~ the
legal assistance I was entitled •tQ after
she .~9mitte~. that the grievan~e l,,had..
filed with P,resid~nt Yolanda Moses was.
time,lyl
, _"
,
In summary, .1 have been s:hastisep,
for initiating a formal inquiry' regar.ding.
a heai:ing _in dbsintiCl~, t~e chanses of;l •
grqdes ~,H~,cted ul)'beknowh~t to me, the I

l

J

by

an Education.
. "
attempted to bar me from pursuing the vision ofmy fallen
Following discovery of the
Qream, I often cried out
missing documents.and of the
my educatiQn~ those who stalled the "WHY".
counterfe'iterd u-s~y-stgmmrr.et1ros-e-~trcr1rave· ass1sted
I cor,"fen·a·fhaf fhe· tampering·
on J}1~_o-change..s.,,o{...gro.de.J.o,;.M.1->w,_-i--,~--e-who·
·th my.. ¥),~ -cmd-, ~ttimot'ely,
the PSC-gfiexance officer refused
failed to assist me.
the· summary slaying of my
,
to assist me in pursuing th_e inves_tJ-,. 1.-.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._..obdui::ate efforts to. earn a
f - - .. ~--eation.and~he str:o.ngl¥ su.esested.._...,..... ---~-- _____,_ _ _,___
- · - - · - - di-ptoma ondto·.fulf+l th~~.....,=-..•~·~-~
that I drop this 'inquiry. I refused. In face
hearsay about my culpability, the
dream that had broug'ht me to theUnited
of my perieverance to explore this "mys- defamation of my person, "the missing
States o'f America have .. been orchestratterious". case further, Dr. Tartter__,urged
documents from my personal files, and·
ed to cover up the 'involvement of sever-·
me to stop the invesfigation, to take the
for-the .~ounterfeited use of my signature
al !9P administrators at C~~¥. 'I clai,,m' ;,
blame, and tc:1 qoit my doctorate. She
on ·two changes_ of grade forms. I have
that the pass-ing rate and Jbe forge,ry of.
argued·that ·since I did. n.ot have a· Greerr lost recommenpation for six years ·of
my signature, effedect Jo boost up~the
1

-·in.quirr,

tn- -.

_ ~ _ --;-.;Car~;~h~re ~g~~~~ p_o!~_t :.n ~ear~in~ .? . ~ :~. t9:95~!1~ .~~~~~- d~R~.~~n~'?£~~N,Y'..:~~;.~-;~~~~-+~t~l~~~.t.~Q~{.~~-o~i~:?b::.~ •.. ~
.
___ .~ --· __ l:!J.¥::..trt)~~ld?.: f_1.rr9J!y .s'Jie "qdy~£O~..e& T. z :_ 2_~~f.~,~~.!~9l~.-~ver _te.ocliJ~~-1~ JFP.!.;;....,..,,...
_. s ft'cte .. _· ~ _:" . ~-:·~-·:•A ·~ .. -. 7 ,,_?:_... -; t· . ... ;►;;;;;;p
.
_·
.. • ·
- ~ ur~ T0 -ry,~-~me_ c-sanrry ~Ber~· ..~:-:jree 9 rti:n~ut9aa~~u~:~12wJ.s__91~::_....__-...:~ ·. - - .. - !L),tt Qf;ffie. foT9"tfJr.3I' .
. -:.•-;, .:::Ill
.
·-·
she.. wc:rs~onvihced I coula find .reliable ~ "cia"fe"awitn teaching..... fo"rtnat 1oiigfn Hie.
my ;ig;ci'tu~ (;;-a ~t 4(f certifi"ed ·I~iters
t
1

_

A

•

babysitters I Her arguments regarding my same· c6lle'ge, recommendations for a 4has failed to move the CCNY and CUNY
~
parental and immigration status became
year research project I had completed
administrators, I feel compelled to give a
11
suddenly, after 7 years in the program,
successfully, seven exhausting years in a
public rendition of this case. I am hop•
..•.■t }
the decisive criteria for judging of my
doctoral program and a dissertation
ing that other students will come forward
f
"academic progress". Also, the
award. As importantly, my trust in the
to narrate their own story in this college
J
Executive Officer (E.O.} of the
professorial community has suffered irrenewspaper. I believe that delegate gradi
Experimental Cognition program, Dr.
mediable damages.
uate students from every doctoral proJohn Antrobus, asserted that I had to
In this case, the presumption of
gram at CUNY should join me in creattake responsibility for the accusations
my innocence never prevailed: the
ing ·a "support group" which will counsel
about which he had no first hand eviwords of the Chairperson, the Provost of
and advocate students whose academic
dence.
CCNY, the Executive Director and
and career goals as well as "academic
Let down by those who were in
Director of CWE were taken at face
progress" are imperiled. I know that one
the elected position to assist me in this
· value by those who believe that profescannot count on the CUNY administralegitimate quest, I filed, on my own, a
sors are "monarchs" and graduate stution to protect students' interests and
,
grievance with President Yolanda Moses
dents their vassals. I have paid a high
rights from political feuds that too often
!
of CCNY. She did not feel that forgery
price for rejecting this fallacy, for refuscrush students. To become caring and
..-::....
----~oL~i.o,;;Jw,cto.t:s_sigg..atu!'.,e_o~-O.,S:ba9g.e__ipgJ,o_breach...lll¥,..etbks .a.nc:Uor. filing .the-,-e9uitable..profe;5-soi:stJeccbe~---------~'
of grqpe f.orm fall~: un9er her jyrisqic-~ '
gtades. students have ear,ned. ,1 was senresearchers, grtiduateJstudents ought to
tion. She expressed '1!) -intention of open- tenced for reftising to. tak.~ 'the blame for" be_ treaJec3 witb .delerence and reci'pro<:a'l
ing an inquiry regarding the purported
a "crime" whose evidence had been ..so · equanimity: Abuse promotes abuse and
~- • -inv?lvernent:9f• theJ?rovos.t of• CCNY, the,1 weU concealed by· the -previous•(:hair of.. -:breakir1.9 th-e' .cycle·rs a· matt.e,..of-cullec--· ~ ·
threats, t~e ,unprofessi<;mal and the uneth- the' P.sycho'logy Department thof neither : live aware'r}ess/ If )CCV Wish (b join 'tlifs
icaJ. beh.avio~s; of the <;hair of t~.e
"
my ex-m~!'}tor Qor a.nybody e1se who has..,. ,support sroup, share. a story,:'are- curiPsyc~ology d~artm~nt, the ~xecutive ·
orge:cf.me {cr.pleo&~uiUy, has ever s~n.
rently encount~ring-.difficulJ,fes in y~ur
Director of (;.WE,. as well~ as ·the Jnvolve·t ~was hu,ihiuaterl·for• ,refusing. -to-heco,ve, pro·graili; otid/ qr :hoye•jdeas aBoot ·th.is
ment of .the Dir~ctqr of.CWE. ThEf Vice-·
the zeaJo.us. pet oJ an.ex-n1;entor who. •
support group please wr.ite me .c!lJ: hG.b-·
President of Student Affairs at' GSUC
believes that "odrninistrators and profesdelli89@holmail.~bm.
_
suggested that I put this case behind me
sors are monarchs". 1 was robbed of my

i

j.

l!iiliiiliiiliiiilllmlli!ll\ll-illlU!~---------------....,.---~----~--:.
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·TQ]b'.et-t in 'p.LJ.oj!j¥~01JJBf:l.S becou..se,.;ej tbe
Ph~.D.~ as ·~ell ~s having p_~lish~d s~v'eral~ . .
. . -~rifi~g--~9t ·w~~
c~use
failiiig t~is ,. asserted~ ''1ac1<'1.torESt students as well as·
books. ihe·same Stuart-Liebman111is- also
exam~and being denied my degree. I asked
an inability on the part ol the delense to pro- impli'cated in 'this case, who now happens fo
be. the Chair of the Department at Queens.
a specific• question: 'I know that they [several vide any kind of ob1ective criteria to base
ESL Chinese students] didn't write as well qs I studer')t papers on. The last point of conBecause this case is.onlyin its preliminary
did from being in classes with them. They
tention concerns the actual assessment of the
stages, more information cannot be-given.
didn't speak English as well aS' I did.' I
exa~. The court summary sta'tes the followTwo years ago, the Communications
asked, 'W~at is going on?' He [Liebman]
ing: "The defendants failed to produce any
Department at Queens College changed its
said, 'No. We cut slack for them.' Sb how
objective, indisputably race-neutral uniformly name to the School of Jo1,.1rnalism and Media
can he say my questions were terrible when
applied grading criteria that would explain
Studies and now has its own Dean. This new
other people write worse than me?"
such unequal treatment and its impact on the division is one of the more popular proAs for the teslimony, it dearly shbws
pldintiff." The plaintiff memorandum also
grams at Queens College and .has' been the
II
;;
that the statement about "cutting slack" was
states, "Defendants could only offer a set of
recipient of greatly increased funding during
part of ·Prof. Liebman~s direct resp,onse to the vague, subjective and potentially variable
a time when many CUNY departments have
plaintiff's question as to why Tolberf, as an
·criteria by which exam grades were quantiundergone major c_utbacks and layoffs. This
English writing instructor, had his writing
fied.'r (Court papers,) "No checklist exists to
department has also been _highly visible lategraded more harshly than the passing
determine if the exam's content was the sole
ly, having given· honorary Ph.Q.s to high
Chinese ESL students.
basis for Jhe grade received." (Liebman
profile media figures like Mike Wallace, the
The jury also deemed that Mr.
deposition, pg. 31) The professors explained CBS News Correspondent and .co-editor of
Tolbert's exam was, in fact, "not graded
that the tests are graded by a "successful
"60 Minutes," as well as Richard Clunnam,
anonymously." The defendants believed that argument," which is, "coherent and persuaTime· Magazine Chief of .correspondents. In
they could not possibly be biased because
sive." However, for the jury, the grading
an article published in' their departmental
they have a "blind grading system." Yet the
inevitably falls upon the unverifiable judgnewsletter entitled "Honoring the Best in the
jury qetermined tbat it, seemed _highly suspiment of the professor, who failed to pr.ovide
Field,"·the department boasts in high-flung
cious. the M.A. exam is r~qd and •gra~fod
any checklist except his own "professional
rhetoric of their academic excellence and
by a faculty committee only after the paper ii; judgment." This criteria was found to be
diversity. It is quite ironic to boast such
Xeroxe~, ~):'. tb.~ secret.ary, who assi~ns a let-yague and abstract and could not rebut the
rhetoric and then to have a chair be accused
ter or number to stana for the stµdent so the
inference of discrimination-of ·Liebman cutof racism and academic misconduct in an
professor grading does not know whose
ting "slack" :-for ESL studerits.
article on the front page of Newsday, widely
pop~r it-i~ .. ~fter the exam is ~rpded,, the
Liebman's own testimony supports
distributed in Queens.
1
secretar_r'illcttchfs Hie fotte'i-s ~ahd nu'mber to
such inference of discrimination when he
Could·it be possible that thi~ case, the
the s'tudent'; name. ·This procedure involves
says,: "[a] student who cannot write English
jury's decision, and the Newsday story. that
a grid, where letter and name plus
was publishecf in· CJdeensfnove-,,_-...__~
which essay ques_tion and .pass/fail
We st,ould all. ~e askiog our~.elves how 9ur
no impact on our lives here at
grade are all matched up ~t the end university, with the demographics of CUNY
the Graduate Center~ \-\ow is it
to determine who got what grade.
Colleges and the city of New York, can allow that a professor that was
The grid showed that Tolbert was
accused and found guilty of
any certified racist to run pr~grams, to make violating Title IV of the 1964
the first on the list in a not-so arbitrary manner; his numbers and letimportant decisions on our behalf, sit on
Civil Rights Act should be honters assigned were not numerically
ored with an academic position
important faculty committees and get away
in order. Tolbert's paper, the jury
at our own Graduate Center?
with bigotry and discriminatory practices.
determined, was graded with bias.
The City University of New
(Court Papers, Brooklyn Federal
York, the nation's largest urban
Court, Sept. 19, 1999)
university, prides itself on being
To add to this suspicion, Liebman had
properly, who has no notion about how to
a multi-cultural institution, graduating the
stated that he had had no personal dealings
write a cogent essay, we believe is not qualilargest class of African-American, Latino,
with Tolbert as a student of his, but had
fied to receive a Master's degree." (Liebman
Asian, immigrant and other minority students
_. _ ·-~·- ~. * k~o~11· ?i?.9.Y.tJgJe~r!Jron;i_~~<?!~_er_._pr_o__fe,...s_so_r_ _d,...e.._p_os_it_io_n__.p~ge· 32, lines 7 -1 O) This contr<:1· roore.Jhao_a0¥-,01h.ec ioslilu1Lon in the'-'n,.,_,a=t=io""'n.:...._ _ _ _-_·_in the department, Prof. Buchsbau1J1, who
diction simply mad~ it obvious that double ..
More specifically, the Graduate Center
had' hact p'rob1ems witli Toloert. "lfwas - .
stan"'dcirclswere-emp1oye·cho"crBlack-stgdent, "e°;,;lfcitlystate°Cinits5tcifefnenf of'Non-clis,.
brought forward in court thaf Prof.
the only black student taking the.exam.
crimination, a policy of Affirmative Action:
Buchsbaum had made derogatory remarks
Derek Tolbert.was asked.,in. court, ''What was "The· Graduate School and University Center
about Tolbert, saying he had "acid reflux."
the oasis for: you alleging that you -received.
is committed to following the letter and spirit
Tolbert in his testimony pojnted out that
discriminatocy treatment in the grading of
of affirmative action laws -and adheres ~to
Liebman tmd Buchsbaum were ;'buddies."
your exam?" He replied, "A pattert1 over the
CUNY policies and procedures that pertain
The defendant's main argument tbat they
years of constant ... like hQrassment, ~a~illato promoting pluralism and diversity and
could not have possibly intended to discrimition, .implicitness, changes of assignment,
combating racism and bjgotry."
note agai~st Tolbert because of the "blind
back from this, to this, lo do this, and to do
We should all be asking ourselves
grading system," that there could be no evithat. It just becam~..... What 1:m· saying t9
how our university, with the.demographics of
dence of intentional racial bias, could not be you js that my writirtg was ~riticized or wh9t- CUNY Colleges and the city of New York,
defended in court. Since Cairns testified that
ever for ,not being ,whatever he deemed
can aflow qny ce-rtified racist to· run p~oESL studen.ts ha~e many ·"non-nati~isms" in
being whatever.... lo my eyesight, in -concert
grams, Jo make important decisions.,. on our
their writing, and typically leave out articles
and individually,. the1e individuals- discrimibehalf, sit on ·important faculty committees
of speech in their exams. As such, these disnoted against me, at the outset, most of it
and get away with bigotry and discriminatotinct traits created a reasonable inference
racial, or for other reasons, I don't-know, but
ry practices. It is a terrible embarrassment
that the p~ofessors could actually distinguish
I'm sure that nobody else w~nt through what
for all; this goes against the purpose of
intentionally favored.ESL papers from
I went through for that.test or at that school."
CUNY's niissi9n in New York and is a slap in
Tolbert's p~pers 'from th 7 writing, eve_n if
For those thot-might think ,Derek
the face to air wlio consider Cl:JNY a un'iverliebman didn't exactly recognize his handTolbert's·case ·is an isolated one, -that is not
sity that pro.motes Affirmative Action.
writing. Evidence shows.that this system of
the case. As it tums.ou't, there is.another ,
I hope this·artide will begin a convergrading is ·not blin_d_ '?~~ .t~at.r<;icial . .
lawsuit concerning dis~r:iminati~~ ~g~i~st .this
sation about our university, looking foto·
favoritism ·occurred ro· the ·defrimenf of Derek very same .department at Queens -~~llege in
whom if appoints to represent itself in the
Tolbert. . · · ·. · . ·.·.·. · :,
which a faculty professor of color was not
role of Department Chair and·Program·
All of this higlily.p~oblemati~ a~d
given. full-time status,.despite holding two
f
Coordinator.
•
very shady, the jury granted $50,000 to
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:''._ ~- ~-,· ::~_ ~ete·1~e~·Jijfij for it~mt ·mew,~~rvema~iHffom

A
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=i: ~~::1o1i~~to~:;a~~j~?j~$i.
1

,

to: ovoicHlie traurflatic'~'emofie?lkat w6uld 1-- '·
ot~erwis~ lJe·brouglif o!Jt~ inf9'rily'tonscious
m1r1d.' rrti/isist1ng that
folfo~ the ~rules ·as.··
well, I wo~ld f;C::yell.~~!:c:it for n.,~klng things .
,,
up, for: r~-c~nstru_cti~if bis_t<;?·~y.. . I jw101~ be .
blamed for .what .~e.ytq~-doJng;! 9_11~ strc;e
wh~t:he dip. wa~ t~e. ugliest·l~ih~L!?- !~~- , ~
world.to mer,! ~ould:do.pnph1~g' tOJaJoid ,
seeing>mr~elf qs _s6m~ppe:>r._ho coulf pct'like
him. :A.nything,._including dropping·tb,~
,. whole thina ~nee a~ain;. JJnd ju.st. sitti~g
bcic( wqndering w~en ,I will (i.f!ally. gathe~ ...
th~ syen,gth to, lepv~,
•
.~ t ,,. ~ •.,
Thit1kingjhrough this,. I o,lrri9~pegq11..
to -feel comf9r:table w.ith the bug·.. ~~erh:aps ~ 1
the ·bug could .offer' me sorne':st>rt of safety ·
and predictabilif)', I thoJgMl, a~d .then-who
.. carei if if .eats my brain? At least-the t>ug•
,:,:Vigilance! VigQr,! ·voyeurism(,,, was the
'I
.•
W~"!Jcl und~rstand me:J6 ~~e la~f d~yi 09d
rallying cry at ·the anti-vamfpre.: vigil.
hours of mx_life. And all Jhis W?.urd'be, h?pTwo people attendect._
1
peningin q predi~tqbl¢ niohrier. _r 1hought
about this for- a little while, ·aha cJeci9ed that
the bug was still malicious tor eating my
brain, regardless of .~ow ,predict?f>I~. my_
demise arid deqth would 'be. And so, I ·
'By Jasmina Spaspjevic
'decided that t needed 'it to be gone.
·
I t,hough! ciboyt,g,oi,pg tq,..a ~·~~torJ.9,1'),Z
Editor's note: Du~ tq an editing glitch, the Advocate published ajumbled,
have the bug removed. But I was sure)hat
' .~rsion of this poem}n thE; last issue.. Th~JoUowihg is the.correct.version.
the doctor would be incompetent and unable
,to e~en see the b~g, i~ ~hich ~ase I, ~~.ul9 ,., ,, .
. . .. · .. - ~ . ·.- ..
· - -- ..--,,........... ------t--te:..c,ut,..a:nuge-,sum-o~oRey:fer,:t'nev1s1t.~
'~
.. - . Whaf is]!l.y
"'rue-;;;;-z:b~i:-p~~si;1¥-eleHQ------t---sndrarri11wrnperenrdoctor wou/a. p"fc55aoly ,
"Is there .any~s~~~ i~ Jact'i?
.
AncLwith :the fullest-red-:]i~u,-=the-;::~ ~lse:s~~est•that.t~~f{f~~de: a5 rmfo.... ·. . ·- ~~~-=-=-warier - - --~ . - - -~-.-~-- - - - - tal note that his inabili!l_~~..!E:~.the bug_-.. ·~· • - . - i--------1--~L~~~te.d_,._ .
. - -R-eaclH±rose-TIIen's eyes
.. - .
would really be due to a lack of understanqInfected with life
Majce them wishfu~
ing-or willingness to understand on his
Just tbo late
To hr~~ ~1:1~?.u~I:_O?<;e ~g~...n ✓pai;t-hi~!:).be_in~osrtnf!a.~dr.he-woJJl~t:/.
·-· ~· ·-· ,~~~~~P ~'..:.. ·.::· --::-"· -:-;·. -~~-~-:.~•. _-.~~ •.'=~.;:~:. :._~~~!>-~!1~~~:iJJ-!l:e )(t1l-ag~..; -:;7.1 ·=certaiff.11;af if·he 'Clidn't~eetnEM3tJg; 16iiuif~-=--~ · - - - - · -· - · · - ·
not exist.
The moon was red
How does it sound?
Shortly after this, the bug stopped
th
When th
e heart sings
communicating with me; though from time to
The chauffeur waiting
While turquoise light
swell wi byjoy
time I still worried about it eating away at
inspired
the unknown
Playing shades on my red dress
free of rule
my brain. Eventually, however, worrying
Blown by the wind
Does anybody live free?
about this became too much of a weight on
The sun is far
me, and I slowly began trying to find other
That is how it seems .
In the end
things to occupy my thoughts. I thought
Heading to NY ag<}j!L__ -~------McWbe...we. aJ.Ln<;}Urish•-~· . - ... .-al3ouuhe-bug 1n-shorter"Ond-shorteri1-nt...,e--,.. . . - - - - - ' - - ~
.........---.----+--·-- .
The wild side of•mincf
vals, which occurr:,ed less and less frequently.
A dream
._B~~ _l~!!. ~l~-:~~~..t~~J?.~£..,_ ~· -·~· ........ ..Mi~ac~!q_u.sJy.,,.tp~~grg~fi~...AndJbe..itching-. ...1 ..- · - · · ,
FJoaHng--in-between-· - -··
Hopmg (or the emotion
also happened less and less frequently,
When the whole world is yours
which certainly helped me in forgetting
Disintegrated worlds
Will come again
about the bug.
The beating heart never stops
Blended into the early m<;>rning ease
Apparently at some point during one
Takes the walk at the edge of fear
of these intervals of about a day or so, the
Turmoil that screams
I can not recall
_____..,_byg,mu~t.b.we...crawled..ouLof..my...ear,--·-· ·~~-··•
i------1..B.ul.oncy the..soWJ.d.of-eRgine•- ····~ T-~·It WclSc{''tlay-··
because I simply did not feel it anymore. I
When Avenue talks
Just walking
pondered when and where it crawled·-out,
Have started the colors of my mind
I did not notice
and I decided that I must have thought the
.
,,,
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I will go back
~- will definitely g9 back
To see the/Skyline
Once again
.
Take the big sky shoes
Darn:~ing over. the };3ridge
Whi~ Lighti.would_qe fic;klil;J.g
My back
.
..
.
.. ,..
I will paint my ey~~ .in glittering shin.-e.

bug away-I had won the b.9ttle £f m!.!.:in~d----~----,-

It was Madison already

nd
AIL
t11ose ,people arou
me.
me, just strolling

-·

over matter.'TT;ealiyT~:I,h~e. special a5iij-

f

ties, thougry n~·one wovld eyer believe'me i_
I told ·them. But J know it, and that· is enough
for me.
"
I ~ilJ go back
WARNING: Parts of-this --story r;ire fictional,
I will definitely ·go bqck
wriffen by a ff2titious ~~aracter. As ,such,
Irffed~d'•.• ·.· ·•·.· ., · · ,
. any likeness ·oftf/~-hard~t~is in this ;~o;y t6'
Just·)"too ~ate· ·, ;
·. · · - ·.- ~ ~ - . ·,.. · any)ecil /ilp' bug, /ubber cf,ick~~·,_ or · ·. . .. '
Can ho( evfa st,op. ·•
boxfriend-living or dead-is prpbably coinc7dental, and should Qft treated as such.
And:·•I wanted to be a part of it
In some spepial way
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:: . · " ..... ir,i~estecl::it:,~~ Peopl~·h;~~ .~k~~d,.ir_eei1 :E>~~~ty. M~yQr·:.4os.ep~:::lJ.hoJJ:t"".a~~~sed . .thEL · - · - · , ·

estatefon~the speculation thdt it woold rise in m·t:Jseum, Christie's~ auction hoose (one of the
,, · · .
-"::..-:..--wtFr rotmir-1Frcm.--simpl,r being· huna ~rr -a..:--;value.. They die;! .~hf .S0!11f wlth kainti pgs; _:ro -; exhibit's ~ponsors i,. aod..Sqatcb Lof conspiring_.::... ..
1 •
· · wall."
·,
••
•. , ,
,,.,_.
besure,theclbs~1cs.wetemugl:itand...soldJc1-•wt.ojncreose·theyalu~oftruiic;;ollectjo°"'1'guar:~.. ·
0fili's phrase "multiple ohmednings rec_ord-breaking prices; . ~ut fiOW .young antee [that] Christie's will have an auctio11
an~HQt~rpr~tatic;,ns" is--a c;op-out, to be sure. ·~rhsts-young LIVING arhsts-bega9 fetch- -.yherein the artwork . . . shown at the
It allo~s. the critic, professional and amqt~ur ~ng .outragedus sum~ (5~3). Works tharhod Brtsoklyn Museum will be sold." The irony is
.a1ik~,. too, much leeway in nis pr her: interwe-. not:ret stood the test ~f time became the new that, with all this fuss, "'Sensation' has gained
tation.
Ab~ent, how~yer; i_s •e'(idence 1 ~f status symbols, the- new icons of the wealthy more attention than any marketing campaign
Giuliani's accusation that the work bashes' class, "The large house in t~e Hamptons or for it could possibly have achieved" (p. 80,
religion. Ofiri may be a mediocre and vision- the sixty-foot offshore cruiser would no longer Madoff, Time 10/11 /99).
less drtist, l:>ut the worst he is gu,ilty of is using do; everyone ha~ those. A~cordingly, one
Th_e conception of art qua business
shock value to hype a work of'art.
collected ?rt. But m order to Keep the signs of· began with Andy Warhol who "demystified
The,question·,~occordiog to Giuliani, 'is status legible, one had to collect the same art the art world,by calling it by its real name: a
"can ta)5.payer dollars be yse.d for this kind of as the next millionaire" (594).
business, a promotional system" (Hughes,
disgusting, anti-religious kind of demonstraThe art boom wasn't motivated by 595). Ev~n if Warhol and the capitalists- are
tion?" The're is an, acute lack of evidence to anything resembling a love of art i_n any way right, _however, surely that is not ALL that art
support the claim that the show is "disgusting" other than as an asset. If an artist became js. Sur~ly w'e may make a distinction between
and "anti-religious:" Second, su'pposing that fa111ous, a previous investment in his/her work a P?inting and a running shoe (or, in thi~
Giuliani's ·description of "Sensation" were woul~ pdy off handsome1y. The star sy~tem' case, between an art e)(hibit and a science
true, it "seems the answer should still be an facilitated this method. ~
" .·
fair}. ·
'
'
empha_tic "yes." Atheists do not.-protest.dty- ·
Perhaps the answer lies in the consesubsidized exhibits< of. Nardo#di Cione's pious Su,pply, Demand, c;md the Star System quences of postmodernism qs a critical too~
"Madonna and Child Enthroned wi~h Saints"
and ~istorical approach. In reference to"art,
(also at the Bro~klyn Museu!TI), Nor .do
Stars were, quite simply, GENERATED postmodernism designates the period of a
Catholics protest over city-sub~idizep exhiQits by a two-foltl process. Firstly; the.w6rth of-.d mediuii1 in which alf ,originality _has been
of an<;1ent Greek artifacts which pay need fo work of art was determined not, by arti~tic e).(hausted: Art sc;hools'subsequently co-opted
an un-~hristian polytheistic religion.
merit b~t by its selling price. S~s;ondly, "sil")ce : Paul Feyer!Jqend's,,naxim for his approach to
J. S, Bach composed music with an eqf ·~agazmes depended on advertising revenue scientific theory, "anythirtg goes_.,, Ar.t is left
for the-sacred. The ·church-approved 1-1v~v /ram· d~qlers," art, !Ylaga_zin~s _qeg~11er9ted r q[I el)lpty t~m to be.defio~ by each artist as
tonal structure served to. gird many of his from critical to servile (594).
he/she wishes.
works. I enj·oy Bach, to no end .and·.regard.
·
That ·'anytliTng goes' in the art world
him_ as on,e pf a. srr,c;i.~ g_ro_yR of. ~ll~.icpl,
_, -~-OE:~ll~~~av~:t~ftftist's.abJ.iaa..t1o~.o::iosgemuses. And I oci qn ,atheist. T~at~ fmq ~o
fllfl■LI
ter his craft and study traditional forms,
cont\<_J~i<;t~<;>n i_f! _this 1.attitu?e f<;>ll?~s,from •
ht>wever. Arnold Schonberg turned
oo,ab1}1ty tp d1stm9u1sh fqqn from con..,~,.....,
away students eqger to learn his revtent. One can' aclmonish 'the man's
allffion'9r.y. fvfelve-'tone ·musi.cal syspiety while admiring nis contrapuntal
••
llilill■
imlftiiili.r.lrli
tern befor~ --~crs1'ePiRs tmdj"tmal
composition..
.
._._..,.
styles (p. 201, Janik and Tou/m,::::·n-,- - Christians who object to .the
Wittgenstein's Vienna).
Ofili pie<;e qre objecting to, its-,FORM
How·Dull is this Cutting Edge?
(dung.qnd:po(n), not its content. ,Qadly
enau.g~_;.,\ ·tpe obi_es:!ors,...,,~? Jbe .,,artist •.
Today's art world continues its _qyest
.,
AGREE -gn the mqtter qf th~ir r~v~r~r'lc;:e
<
.~-·
:for
the-c:utting:,edge-solely-.lof-it~wA-Sa~~.F-_
-~--....,:::::;:
:; :·. _ ~ ....... ~ fowarcts1keM6ry.-:ThJ¥two.sides-si!iJply fail to
~
;'
"
"'
-:
~"Sen~ation
T
Meil--CoJlisnciv-Fn.a~::.OJ09ww_~~fi.tJJri:g>'.
00-:.--:.:---::-~-:.i=iiii
~onie fo-a consensus as·to tlie manner of their
It ~arks som;thi~~iike tbe foff~~ln~. crime scene photo of a gun shot wound to the;
;, •.
reverence (and it shot1ld be ooted;,tho• 'for~',
Tne
wealthy
piry..-extraorainory
sums
for
queshead.
At
quick
glance,
it
almost
looks.
like
a
<
and 'manner' are substitutable terms'· crs aretionable talent to adorn their walls at parties. vagina. Hadrian Pigott installed Cl siQ<k .,co0111
'content' and 'matter').
Ofili's one piece is the only work with Dealers recognize the opportunity to cash in. plete with detachable spigot and two bars of
any overt religious content. Little else, in fact, They pressure art magazines to write favor- soap in a suitcase. Rachael Whiteread took
able reviews of young artists whose works are the resin casts of the space beneath one hunin "Sensation" has any content whatsoever.
Bad art? Yes, but Giuliani's politics is shown in their galleries. The value of these dred chairs. The work, called "Untitled (Onepaintings is inflated by past high sellers. A hundred Spaces)," takes up an entire room.
uglier.
high sale translates into high worth.
In another gallery, another of her molds-this
The picture we may form from this sit- one a plaster cast of a bath tub-resides
Sensation: Shadow of the 80s
uation is that of a closed circle of conspirators across from a rubber/polystyrene version.
In the 1980s, the marriage of art to saying: "If we all pat the back of the guy in How clever.
If this exemplifies the puerile mundancommerce begot fame, star-status, and enor- front of us, we'll all make out·well." Except,
that
is,
for
art.
ity
of
contemporary
artists, then Glenn Brown
mous wealth for hop~lessly average artists. In
The
effect
of
the
collusion
between
.galand
Tracy
Emin
represent
the arrogance and
his massive work, American Visions, Robert
leries
and
art
magazines
was,
according
to'
status-mongering
of
an
impatient
generation.
Hughes argues that the young artists of the
Glenn Brown painted a larger version
eighties suffered from an acute lack of•dassi- Hughes, "disastrous" (593). Art, for so long
the
realm
of
the
imagination,
began
to
hold
of
Dali's
"Soft Construction with Boiled Beens:
cal training (601 ). The prevailing opinion
court
almost
exclusively
to
the
dollar.
The
Premonition
of Civil War," added more
that 'Painting was Dead' relaxed standards at
art schools across the country,('601 ). Surely, fetishistic habits of status-seeking buyers led to vibrant colors, ·deleted certain elements of the
if painting were dead, anything was accept- the glorification of "the worst-generation of original and titled his• pi~ce "Dali-Christ."
draftsmen in the history of art" (593):
Inexplicably, dealers and museum directors
able-a very postmodern idea.
Art continues to fall in step with market alike allow this artistic plagiarism into their
A medium dies when originality within
forces.
It is supply and demand. If a dealer halls. Worse still is Tracy Emin, whose piece,
is exhausted, when progress has not only
uses
hype
to inflate his prices (or a museum entitled "Everyone I Have Slept with: 1963stopped but is incapable of forward movement. Accepting the premise that there was director to increase attendance}, he is exercis- 1995," blemishes a perfectly good camping
tent with photos, cut-outs, and names of parno longer anywhere to advance, art schools ing his option to maximize his profits.
In
the
case
of
"Sensation,"
the
director
ents,
friends, and amours. This raging norconcluded that the absorption of past techof
the
Brooklyn
Museum
of
Art,
Arnold
cissist
founded a museum (named after herniques required to advance the medium was
no longer necessary. Without the tools, of Lehman, had just recently taken his post when self, of course) to feature her paintings and
·
course, it can only be expected that artists he saw the show in London. Eager to capital- exhibitions.
iz~
on
the
record-~re_akin~
cr?w~s
Lehman
.
Contemporary
art
is
a
mess
of-statuswould produce works of slightly less than
1
qu1ckly
made
plans
to
brmg
the
·exh'ibit•
to whores, talentless neophytes, and wannabe
expert standards.
.
New
York.
Other·
museums·
ballced
at
the
. intellectuals. But what isn't? The trick is to
Unskilled artisls, however,· did not
show,
citing
that
all
the
war~~
are
taken
·from
summon the courage· to call a spade 'a
CAUSE the' art boom. Other factors came
into play. The eighties were steered by the private collection of Charles Saatchi,. ·d spade.'
Reaganomics, and those who had money British advertising magnate. New York City
i.,. •
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Retraction
"A Certified Racist at the Graduate Center" in the Advocate (November/December 1999)

To Professor Stuart Liebman, Professor Helen Cairns, Professor Jonathan Buchsbaum, Professor Charles
Cairns, President Frances Degen Horowitz, Provost William Kelly, Vice President Sue Zalk, and the
Graduate Center Community:

We, the members of the Media Board, would like to apologize to Prof~ssors Stuart Liebman, Helen Cairns,
and Jonathan Buchsbaum for any harm that has been incurred due to the publication of the article entitled,
"A Certified Racist at the Graduate Center?" It has been brought to the attention of the Media Board that
there were serious factual misstatements in the article. In addition, there were ethical misjudgments and
errors in procedure made by the editors and the Media Board in the process of publication.

Also, it has been brought to our attention that there was great disagreement between the Advocate's editors
over the publication of the article. We would like, therefore, to begin our apology by presenting you with

each of the editor's statements, followed by that of the Media Board. In sum, we feel that mistakes were
made in the decisions surrounding publication of the article, and we have implemented procedures to make
sure that this does not happen again.

Statement of Mark Petras, Editor-in-Chief:
It has come to my attention that Jane Doe's editorial, "A Certified Racist Professor at Graduate Center?" had
some factual errors and ambiguities. It is extremely unfortunate that these inaccuracies have been
published, and in the next issue of the Advocate we will attempt to correct them. The next issue will also
contain a discussion about the ethical questions involved in publishing the Jane Doe's piece.

Statement of Mark Noonan. Managing Editor:
The Advocate was unethical in publishing Jane Doe's "A Certified Racist Professor at Graduate Center?" ,
for permitting the use of a pseudonym in an article that makes an extremely serious charge, for utilizing a
sensational headline, for not contacting Professor Liebman to get his side of the accusation (prior to printing
the article) and especially for allowing an article that rested its vicious claim on faulty logic and reckless
conjecture. I had expressed these views to both the writer and the editor-in-chief prior to the article's
publication, but was voted down. I debated writing a disclaimer in the present issue stating my opposition to
the piece or writing an editorial in the next issue. I chose the latter. I feel that the Advocate should apologize
to all offended parties including the administration and the university community and admit its recklessness.
As I can not speak for the Advocate, I can only offer personal revulsion.

Statement of Voting Members of the Media Board

Misstatements of fact: The next issue of the Advocate will provide a detailed list of corrections of the
erroneous facts that appeared in this issue. For now, we want to clarify only one fact in the Tolbert lawsuit
namely, that while a verdict was handed down by the jury, it awaits final acceptance by the judge who has
the legal right to overturn it. Also, it is our current understanding, that there is no lawsuit by "a faculty
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professor of color who was not given full-time status"; a faculty committee and college tenure committee
denied him tenure.

Ethical misjudgments: Given the seriousness of the allegations, the Media Board believes that the editorial
staff should have made an attempt to contact the key figures involved. Furthermore, the facts should have
been checked more rigorously.

Error in procedure: After careful examination of the DSC Constitution, we discovered two important clauses
that have direct application to the situation at hand:

"The Media Board shall act as arbitrator when necessary in order to resolve conflicts on the newspaper staff.
Neither the DSC nor the Media Board shall be responsible for the editorial content of the student
newspaper" (Article XI).
"Although the editor shall be responsible for the editorial and opinion pages, unsigned editorials must be
approved by a majority vote of the editorial staff. Lacking majority vote, editorials must be initialed by the
author." (Bylaw #1, Sec IV).

As the conflict between the editors was not brought to our attention prior to publication, we could not perform
our charge. The fault for this error lies not only with the editors, but also with the Co-Chairs, who had an
incomplete understanding of the role of the Media Board.

In addition, the "Jane Doe" article, an unsigned editorial, required a majority vote of the editorial staff to be
printed, officially, two out of the three editors. In this case, the vote was 1 to 1. Due to precedence, the
layout editor was not consulted, and the editor-in-chief exercised his responsibility over the editorial pages
by making an executive decision. The unsigned editorial was not approved by a majority of the editorial
staff.

In conclusion, we apologize to Professors Stuart Liebman, Helen Cairns, and Jonathan Buchsbaum and to
the entire Graduate Center community for the publication of this article, and the grievous damage that it
0

caused.

Sincerely,

The Media Board
Jennifer Leigh Disney, Co-Chair for Communication, Doctoral Students Council
Noland J. Bradshaw, Co-Chair for Business, Doctoral Students Council
Susanna M. Jones, Co-Chair for Student Affairs, Doctoral Students Council
Jocelyn Boryczka, Political Science Representative, Doctoral Students Council
Ronni M. Greenwood, Steering Committee, Doctoral Students Council
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